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Call to book on 01756 706523

Skipton-based Blue Water Holidays has always 
provided the best in cruising and boating holidays. 
This year marks our 20th anniversary!

We would love for you to join in our celebrations, 
so we are offering a free bottle of champagne 
with every holiday booked from this magazine.  
Be sure to quote SAILAWAY22 when you make  
your booking.

www.BlueWaterHolidays.com

Celebrate our 20th 
anniversary with  
a bottle of bubbly  

on us!
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Award-Winning Experts in Worldwide Cruises

I find myself writing this introduction in the middle of December, 
due to the print schedule for this Magazine. The last 21 months 
has taught us all that nothing is predictable, so it’s hard to 
anticipate what situation we will find ourselves in this January! 
Therefore, I would simply like to take this opportunity to wish 

you all the best and hope that you have managed 
to spend some quality time with friends and 

family over the festive period.

One thing that I do know for definite, is 
that travel is good for the soul. We have 
all missed travelling, getting away 
from it all and seeing new places. 
I know that some of you were able 
to take your holidays in 2021, and I 
hope that, despite the ever-changing 

travel advice, you were able to relax 
and enjoy your time away. I was lucky 

enough to be able to go to Spain for 
a week in November, and found that the 

sunshine, beautiful scenery, amazing food and 
good company helped to make me feel more like myself again. 

So let us remember that our well-deserved holidays are what 
make us feel energised, happy and generally more positive 
about the world! In that spirit, please enjoy reading our new 
issue of Sailaway. 

2022 is a very special 
year for us, as we are 
celebrating 20 years of 
finding perfect cruises for 
our wonderful customers.  
I was there right at the start 
of Blue Water Holidays and 
marvel at how times have changed 
since then. The amazing choice of cruises now means that 
there really is a cruise to suit everyone, and that’s what we are 
here to do, in a nutshell – match our customers with their ideal 
cruise. We have showcased a lot of exciting cruises in this 
issue, from river cruises through Europe, to polar adventures 
on cutting-edge new ships, and tranquil sailing cruises through 
some of the most world’s best natural scenery in Costa Rica. 

Whatever 2022 has in store for us, we are here to help you fulfil 
your passion for travel, and take you to the destinations that 
you have always dreamt of visiting. 

With best wishes

Juliet Archer, Managing Director

All prices and offers are based on two adults sharing a cabin, are correct 
at time of going to press, subject to availability, apply to new bookings 
only, cannot be applied retrospectively and can be withdrawn at any time. 
Terms and conditions apply. All the flight-inclusive holidays in this brochure 
are financially protected by the ATOL scheme. When you pay you will be 
supplied with an ATOL Certificate. Please ask for it and check to ensure that 
everything you booked (flights, cruise, hotels and other services) is listed on it.

Blue Water Holidays Ltd is a company registered in England and Wales, 
number 4085664. Registered Office: Bowers Wharf, Skipton, North Yorkshire, 
BD23 2PD.
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Are you looking forward to booking your river cruise, but unsure as to which time of 
year is best to travel? The good news is that there isn’t a wrong choice, as every season 
offers something different. The bad news is that doesn’t make your decision any easier! 
Read on for our top tips for choosing which season and river will suit you best.

Cruises through Holland and Belgium - Often referred 
to as ‘Tulip Time Cruises’ they sail between mid-
March and mid-May, when the tulips are blooming 
and the fields are a riot of colour. Cruising part of 
the Rhine as well as the picturesque Dutch and 
Belgian waterways, these itineraries often start and 
end in Amsterdam, so are convenient to get to. Visit 
fascinating Dutch cities, famous for cheese, beer 
and pottery, and the medieval cities of Antwerp and 
Bruges in Belgium. Don’t miss the amazing displays 
of flowers at Keukenhof Gardens!
Blue Water Holidays Recommends:
Riviera Travel offer their 7-night Medieval Flanders 
and Dutch Bulbfields cruise on 8 dates in both April 
2022 and April 2023 from just £1459pp, with the 
option of travel by rail if preferable. Solo cabins are 
available without supplement on selected dates. 

The Seine - As spring arrives in northern France so 
do the colourful landscapes and blooming gardens, 
and what better place to be than cruising the  
Seine, admiring the spectacular scenery that 
inspired Impressionist painters? Itineraries often 
spend a few nights in the glittering city of Paris 
which is perfect for exploring at this time of year, 
as many of the outdoor café terraces re-open and 
the cherry blossom decorates the parks a beautiful  
shade of pink. 
Blue Water Holidays Recommends:
Amadeus River Cruises have a superb 7-night Seine 
cruise on newly refurbished Amadeus Diamond 
from Paris from just £1429pp including flights from 
the UK, with rail available.

Spring is a beautiful time of year to travel as everything awakens on the river banks, things feel fresh and alive, 
and summer is on the horizon. March and early April are often the least expensive months to cruise as it is 
the start of the tourist season for many of the towns and cities you visit. If you prefer sightseeing when places 
are a little quieter, or are simply looking to keep the costs down, this is the perfect time to travel. The only real 
downside of cruising in spring is that the weather can be a little unpredictable! We recommend packing layered 
clothing, so you’re covered for all possibilities.

Spring

Top Spring River Cruises

The Rhone - A cruise in the South of France in summer 
promises warm temperatures and sun-drenched  
landscapes. Cruise between mid-June and mid-
August when the lavender and sunflowers are in full 
bloom, painting the landscape in beautiful violet and 
yellow colours. As well as visiting the historic cities 
of Lyon, Arles and Avignon, cruises on the Rhone 
are perfect for food and wine lovers, with plenty of 
opportunities to taste France’s in-season culinary 
delights or visit one of the many vineyards the area 
is famed for. 
Blue Water Holidays Recommends:
Emerald Waterways’ 7-night Sensations of Southern 
France is a fantastic way to see this beautiful area, 
cruising from Lyon to Arles, April to October 2022 
from just £1295pp

The Rhine - Cruising through the Middle Rhine 
Valley with its fairytale castles and never-ending 
wine terraces is beautiful at any time of year, but 
enjoying a glass of ice-cold Riesling on the sun deck 
against a back drop of blue skies is definitely special! 
Many Rhineland cities and towns hold festivals in 
the summer months, including the famous ‘Rhine in 
Flames’ fireworks displays which happen on specific 
dates from May through to September.
Blue Water Holidays Recommends:
Viking Cruises’ 7-night Rhine Getaway is the perfect 
cruise to explore the Rhine from Amsterdam to 
Basel from March to December 2022 from just 
£2095pp

Alongside the (hopefully!) beautiful weather and warmer temperatures, one of the biggest benefits of a summer 
river cruise is the light evenings and longer days. Enjoy al-fresco dining on your ship, evening drinks on the sun 
deck taking in the stunning surroundings, or an after-dinner stroll along the riverbank. Many towns and cities 
in Europe host outdoor festivals and events in summer, which create a wonderful atmosphere.
During the peak summer months of July and August, temperatures in Europe can get quite high and can be a 
little too warm for some. Our advice if you don’t like the heat is to stick to the early and late summer months 
(May, June or early September), but be warned that these are the most popular times and cruises get full very 
quickly, so make sure you book early to avoid disappointment. 

Top Summer River Cruises

Sum
m

er
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https://www.cruisingholidays.co.uk/river/tulip-time/medieval-flanders-and-dutch-bulbfields/
https://www.cruisingholidays.co.uk/river/seine/la-belle-france/
https://www.cruisingholidays.co.uk/river/rhone/sensations-of-southern-france/
https://www.cruisingholidays.co.uk/river/rhine/rhine-getaway/


The Rhine - Germany is famed for its traditional 
Christmas Markets. A cruise along the Rhine at 
wintertime not only gives the opportunity to visit 
the Christkindlmarkt in Cologne, but also in many 
of the smaller Rhineland towns such as Koblenz, 
Rudesheim and Speyer. Many of the Rhine itineraries 
also visit Strasbourg in the Alsace region of France, 
known as ‘The Capital of Christmas’ and home to one 
of the oldest Christmas Markets in France. Time to 
swap the Gluwhein for Vin Chaud! 
Blue Water Holidays Recommends:
Explore the beautiful Rhine Christmas Markets from 
Amsterdam to Zurich on a 7-night luxury cruise with 
Scenic, departing in December 2022 or 2023 from 
just £2295pp

The Danube - Cruise on the Danube and visit some 
incredible cities at wintertime including Budapest, 
Bratislava, Vienna, Regensburg, Passau and 
Nuremberg. Experience the scenic Wachau Valley’s 
picturesque winter riverscape and discover regional 
and local festive specialities and traditions as 
you visit the Christmas Markets in a whole host of 
different countries.
Blue Water Holidays Recommends:
Explore the Danube Christmas markets with 
Uniworld in December 2022 with a 7-night cruise 
from Budapest to Passau from £1850pp

Top Winter River Cruises

W
inter

The Douro - The Douro River in Portugal, a UNESCO 
World Heritage Site, is famed for its port wines and 
undulating landscapes offering spectacular scenery 
at every corner. Autumn sees the arrival of the much-
anticipated grape harvest and is a particularly nice 
time to cruise as the summer heat subsides, making 
it more comfortable for sightseeing. The valley is 
a hive of activity and an ever-changing palette of 
autumnal colours. 
Blue Water Holidays Recommends:
APT Travelmarvel’s 7-night Douro Discovery sails the 
Douro in 2022 from Porto, from just £1795pp

Bordeaux - Offering colourful foliage and pleasant 
temperatures, the Bordeaux region in France is a 
good choice for autumn. Famed around the world 
for its wines, the cities and towns really come alive 
at harvest time or ‘la vendange’, with their wine 
festivals which often include local music, food and 
wine tastings. St Emilion in particular is well noted 
for having one of the best harvest festivals.
Blue Water Holidays Recommends:
Enjoy a CroisiEurope 6-night cruise to the vineyards 
and chateaux of Bordeaux in 2022 or 2023 from just 
£1422pp for a unique Blue Water package

Autumn is arguably the most picturesque time of year to river cruise in Europe. The leaves in the vineyards that 
dominate the river landscapes are turning from lush greens to beautiful rich reds, orange and gold. Cities and 
towns are less crowded than the summer months and the temperature and weather are great for exploring.
The grape harvest of late summer and early autumn makes this a perfect time to visit the vineyards and 
wineries that are often offered as shore excursions. It is also an excellent time to sample some of the seasonal 
foods on offer at one of the many local farmers markets.

A
utum

n

Top Autumn River Cruises

From late November the iconic traditional Christmas markets begin in many European cities and towns, so this 
is a great time to cruise on the Rhine and Danube. Each country has its own festive style so cruising on the 
Rhine and Danube gives you the opportunity to sample multiple different countries on one trip, and indulge in 
their delicious festive foods and drinks! The temperature is colder but this adds to the charm of a winter cruise, 
and there’s plenty of Gluhwein or hot chocolate to keep you warm whilst out exploring.  
River ships are cosy and warm, with large windows so you can admire the frozen winter landscapes from the 
comfort of your floating hotel. There is something quite special about a river ship decorated for festive season. 
Many companies also offer Christmas and New Year cruises, so if you fancy celebrating the season in style 
then this is a super option.
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https://www.cruisingholidays.co.uk/river/douro/douro-discovery/
https://www.cruisingholidays.co.uk/river/bordeaux/cruise-through-the-aquitaine-region/
https://www.cruisingholidays.co.uk/river/rhine/rhine-christmas-market/
https://www.cruisingholidays.co.uk/river/danube/river-danube-festive-markets/
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Join your luxurious AMADEUS river ship for a cruise along the Rhine and Moselle rivers 
taking in breathtaking scenery and exploring cultural cities and quaint towns. Enjoy time 
in cosmopolitan Amsterdam before cruising to Cologne, renowned for its striking Gothic  
cathedral and famous Kolsch beer. Discover the medieval town of Cochem with its winding 
streets and historic churches, before 
cruising past fairytale castles perched 
above steep vineyards in the Middle Rhine 
Valley. Sample a glass of locally-produced 
wine at one of the bars on Rudesheim’s lively 
Drosslegasse and spend the day exploring 
the Alsatian city of Strasbourg, home to the 
romantic Petit France District.

Departures 
2022: Apr 2* ; May 10, 13*, 17*; Jun 10*, 17, 
24*; Jul 5; Aug 4, 11, 18, 20, 25; Sep 1, 8, 15, 
20, 27, 29; Oct 4, 6*, 13, 18, 25*, 27
*Cruise operates in reverse

About your ship
Your luxurious AMADEUS ship carries 
just 168 passengers in spacious 
cabins with individual climate control, 
flat screen TV and electronic safe. 
Suites have a private walk-out balcony, 
while most standard cabins feature 
drop-down Panoramic windows. The 
generously sized public areas are 
modern and elegant and all ships feature 
a fitness room, hair salon, elevator to all 
passenger decks and in addition to the 
main lounge, an AMADEUS Club lounge 
at the rear of the ship.

Your Holiday Includes 
• 7-night full-board cruise
• Return flights from London or selected 

regional airports
• All overseas transfers
• Complimentary wine, draft beer and soft 

drinks with lunch and dinner on board
• Tea and coffee available all day
• Complimentary bottled water in cabin 

replenished daily
• Complimentary Wi-Fi on board
• Wireless AMADEUS Audio System for all 

excursions
• Cocktail reception, Welcome Dinner and 

Gala Dinner
• Complimentary bicycles on board
• Port taxes

Day 1

Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7
Day 8

UK to Amsterdam, Holland.  
Embark ship
Amsterdam and Utrecht, Holland
Cologne, Germany
Cochem, Germany
Koblenz and Rudesheim, Germany
Mannheim and Speyer, Germany
Strasbourg, France
Basel, Switzerland to UK

Itinerary 

Classical Rhine  
Experience the beauty and charm of the Rhine and Moselle rivers on this 7-night cruise 
from Amsterdam to Basel, with scenic cruising through the picturesque Middle Rhine Valley 

Book before 28 Feb 2022 to receive 15% Early Booking Discount!

from just £1595pp

Exclusive Blue Water Price

*Based on Apr 2022 departures. Price shown includes discount

Click to View on Website

2022 River Cruises in Europe

Lead-in fare is based on 2 adults sharing a C4 cat cabin. Single price shown is for a C4 cat cabin. Seine lead price date 26.10.2022, Danube lead date 24.10.2022 and 
Three Rivers lead date 16.07.2022. Prices include 15% early booking discount on cruise fare, return economy class flights from London (regionals available on request) 

and are subject to availability.

Three Rivers
7 NIGHTS  
DEPARTING MAY - JULY 2022

NUREMBERG TO AMSTERDAM  
(OR REVERSE)  

MS AMADEUS SILVER II

Paris, Normandy  
& River Seine

7 NIGHTS  
DEPARTING APRIL - OCTOBER 2022

PARIS ROUNDTRIP

MS AMADEUS DIAMOND

Classic Danube
7 NIGHTS  
DEPARTING APRIL - OCTOBER 2022

PASSAU TO BUDAPEST  
(OR REVERSE)

MS AMADEUS SILVER III  

Flight Inclusive Package from just: £1,865
PP

Flight Inclusive Package from just: £1,429
PP

Flight Inclusive Package from just: £1,869
PP

Single Traveller Package from just: £2,079
PP

Single Traveller Package from just: £1,599
PP

Single Traveller Package from just: £2,075
PP

Included on your Amadeus River Cruise:

• Return Flights/Rail from the UK

• Overseas transfers

• Gourmet dining onboard

• Free-flowing quality red & white wines 
with lunch and dinner onboard

• 24-hour complimentary coffee and tea station

• Complimentary bottled water in cabins

• Complimentary Wifi

• Complimentary use of onboard bicycles

• All port taxes, embarkation, disembarkation and lock fees

• Cocktail Reception, Welcome Dinner 
and Captain’s Gala Dinner

15%
EARLY 

BOOKING 
DISCOUNT

SAVE

Valid until 28 February 2022.

https://www.cruisingholidays.co.uk/river/rhine/classical-rhine/
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Explore Port wine country on this relaxing 
7-night cruise along the celebrated River 
Douro on board 112-passenger Emerald 
Radiance. From the ancient city of Porto, 
cruise through the UNESCO-listed Douro 
Valley, where steep terraced vineyards 
overlook sleepy Portuguese villages. Enjoy 
a wine tasting at the beautiful Quinta do 
Tedo vineyard in the heart of the valley, and 
spend a day exploring the golden city of 
Salamanca, including the lively Plaza Mayor. 
Admire prehistoric rock art at the Coa Valley 
Museum, indulge in a special rural dinner 
at the prestigious Quinta da Pacheca, and 
discover the magnificent Shrine of Our 
Lady of Remedies in the Baroque town  
of Lamego. 

Departures 
2022: Apr 9, 16, 23, 30; May 7, 14, 21, 28; 
Jun 4, 11, 18, 25; Jul 2, 9, 16, 30; Aug 6, 13, 
20, 27; Sep 3, 10, 17, 24; Oct 1, 8, 15, 22, 29; 
Nov 5, 12

About your ship
Launched in 2017, the stylish Emerald 
Radiance is custom-built to sail the 
beautiful River Douro. She carries 112 
guests in modern, spacious cabins, 
with those on the Vista and Horizon 
decks featuring a balcony. Public areas 
include the Horizon Bar and Lounge, 
and Reflections Restaurant serving 
delicious cuisine. The large Sun Deck 
features a golf putting green, games 
area, pool, sky barbecue and walking 
track.

Your Holiday Includes 
• 7-night full-board cruise
• Return flights from up to 15 UK regional 

airports
• Overseas transfers
• 6 EmeraldPLUS activities and 4 

EmeraldACTIVE excursions
• Complimentary wine, beer and soft drinks 

with lunch and dinner on board
• Complimentary tea and coffee available at 

all times and complimentary bottled water 
in your cabin, restocked daily

• Complimentary Wi-Fi
• Highlight Dinners including a Welcome Dinner
• Evening entertainment on board
• English-speaking crew and knowledgeable 

local guides
• All tipping and gratuities
• Port charges and airport taxes

Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7
Day 8

UK to Porto, Portugal
Porto - Pinhao, Portugal
Vega de Terron, Spain
Salamanca, Spain
Pocinho and Lamego, Portugal
Regua, Portugal
Porto, Portugal
Porto, Portugal to UK

Itinerary 

Secrets of the Douro  
Discover the charming towns and historic landmarks along Portugal’s picturesque River 
Douro on this captivating 7-night roundtrip cruise from Porto

Book before 18 Feb 2022 to save up to £1500pp!

from just £1245pp

Exclusive Blue Water Price

*Based on 22 Nov 2022 departure. Price shown includes discount

Click to View on Website

Always included... 
	■ Return flights
	■ Airport transfers
	■ Stylish accommodation on board our 

Star-Ships
	■ Innovative indoor pool with retractable 

roof which transforms into an evening 
cinema†

	■ All on board meals
	■ Wine, beer and soft drinks with lunch 

and dinner
	■ Bottled water restocked daily
	■ An excursion almost every day
	■ Visits to UNESCO World  

Heritage-listed sites
	■ EmeraldPLUS and EmeraldACTIVE 

experiences and activities
	■ First-class service
	■ Knowledgeable local guides
	■ Wi-Fi on board
	■ Bicycles on board†
	■ River Cruise Cover
	■ All airport taxes and port charges
	■ All gratuities on board

†Amenities differ by ship.

2022 is your time to travel...
Explore Europe’s enchanting network of rivers with Emerald Cruises and uncover a wonderful  

mix of verdant countryside, quaint villages, bustling cities and unrivalled heritage.

Every one of our hand-crafted itineraries have been designed to offer an in-depth insight into the culture and 
tradition of each iconic waterway. Visit influential cities along the ‘blue Danube’, explore the charming fairytale-like 

Rhine region, delve into French wine country, and discover towns as old as time along the charming Douro.

With our New Year Sale, book your 2022 European river cruise now and enjoy incredible savings of up to £1,300 
per person. Plus, save an extra £200 per person when you book and pay in full by 31st January 2022.

Terms and conditions: All our holidays are subject to availability. Prices are per person based on two people sharing and include relevant discounts including £200pp EPD. 
Supplements apply for single travellers, upgraded cabins and other departure dates. All offers are valid between 1st - 31st January 2022. Savings of up to £1,300 per person 
are valid for new 2022 European river cruise bookings only include £200pp Early Payment Discount where available. To receive the £200pp Early Payment Discount the 
balance must be paid in full by 31st January 2022 or 120 days before departure, whichever is sooner. If balance is not paid by this date the EPD will be removed. In the 
event of suitable flights not connecting with cruise embarkation/disembarkation timings, overnight accommodation may be required at an additional cost. Our offers are 
not combinable, and we reserve the right to withdraw our offers at any time. Our itineraries, hotels, dates, and inclusions are subject to change. Flights may not be a direct 
service and a supplement may be charged. On board amenities differ by ship. We recommend you seek independent advice regarding visas and vaccinations. E&OE

To find out more or book, call 01756 706523  
or visit www.bluewaterholidays.com

8-Day Jewels of the Rhine

15-Day Splendours of Europe

8-Day Danube Delights

8-Day Sensations of Lyon & Provence

Departing  
May - October 2022

Departing  
April - October 2022

Departing  
April - October 2022

Departing  
April - October 2022

Amsterdam to Basel

Amsterdam to Budapest

Regensburg to Budapest

Lyon to Arles

 From  
£1,195pp

 From  
£2,695pp

 From  
£1,045pp

 From  
£1,295pp

https://www.cruisingholidays.co.uk/river/douro/secrets-of-the-douro/


Cat 6 
(pp)

Cat 5 
(pp)

Cat 4 
(pp)

Cat 3 
(pp)

Cat 2 
(pp)

Cat 1 
(pp)

Owner’s Suite 
(pp)

£3995 £4145 £4345 £4465 £4595 £4855 £5595

15-night escorted holiday, departing 29 January 2023

Single supplement from £1500. Port charges £135pp. Please ask for more information. All prices above are based on two adults sharing a cabin, are correct at time 
of going to press, subject to availability, apply to new bookings only, cannot be applied retrospectively and can be withdrawn at any time. Terms and conditions apply.

Your unique Costa Rica holiday includes:

• 7-night full board sailing cruise on Star Clipper
• 7-night escorted tour of Costa Rica including:
 - 2-night stay at the 5* Studio Hotel Boutique, San José  

 (1 night pre-cruise, 1 night post-cruise) on B&B basis
 - 2-night stay at the Arenal Kioro Suites and Spa, Arenal   

 on B&B basis
 - 3-night stay at the El Establo Mountain Hotel, Monteverde 
  on B&B basis
 - Guided excursions throughout with all entrance fees   

 and transfers
• Return direct flights from London Gatwick to San José
• All overseas transfers
• Fully escorted from the UK

Excursion Approx duration

Poás Volcano National Park  
& La Paz Waterfall Gardens 4 hours

Caño Negro & Río Frío Boat Tour 8 hours

Arenal Volcano Hiking  
& Titokú Hot Springs 4 hours

Monteverde Coffee Experience 4 hours

Sky Walk and Sky Tram 8 hours

City Tour of San José 4 hours

Your included guided excursions:

Renowned for its lush rainforests, smoking volcanoes, idyllic 
beaches and unique biodiversity, Costa Rica is a nature-lover’s 
dream, with 28 designated National Parks covering over a 
quarter of the country’s area. 

Explore this amazing destination on our exclusive 15-night guided 
tour and sailing cruise, visiting highlights like the Arenal Volcano 

National Park and the Monteverde Cloud Forest, alongside the secluded picture-
perfect beaches of Bahia Culebra and Isla Tortuga on the exquisite Pacific coastline.

Fly direct from the UK to San José to commence your escorted tour. Accompanied 
by expert local guides, handpicked excursions give a real insight into the nature and 
beauty of this astounding country.  An exciting variety of guided walks, sky tram and 
boat rides enable you to explore dramatic volcanic calderas and dense rainforests, 
where nature trails wind past tumbling waterfalls and through clouds of butterflies. 

Venture high into the forest canopy with its extraordinary views and spot the bountiful 
endemic flora and fauna. Watch out for wildlife including the sloth, symbol of Costa 
Rica and the ‘pura vida’ way of life, the well-named howler monkey, 
white-faced capuchin monkeys, red-eyed tree frogs, scarlet 
macaws, toucans and jewel-like hummingbirds. 

The carefully chosen hotels on the tour offer a relaxing 
counterpoint to the days’ excitements, with luxurious rooms and 
fabulous facilities enabling well-earned downtime. 

The second half of this exciting holiday is on board magnificent tall 
ship, Star Clipper. Sailing to off-the-beaten-track villages and sublime 
beaches along the pristine and unspoilt Pacific coast, this 7-night cruise 
will show you yet another side to Costa Rica. Take part in excursions 
or simply unwind on world-class white sand beaches. Visit Costa Rica’s 
stunning Papagayo Peninsula, the colourful beach-side town of San Juan del Mar in 
Nicaragua, and Isla Tortuga, said to be the most beautiful island in Costa Rica.

After a night in San José and tour of the city, transfer to the airport for the return     
      flight to the UK, complete with everlasting memories of  

  this truly unique and perfect destination. 

Departs 29 January 2023

Natural Wonders of Co sta Rica and Nicaragua 

Star Clipper is a true clipper ship, reflecting 
her proud heritage in every inch of polished 
brass and gleaming bright work.
This is a modern cruise ship in every way, created for 
luxury-loving passengers who also love the traditions 
and romance of the legendary era of sailing ships. Star 
Clipper is 360 feet long and carry just 170 guests in 
pampered comfort. Life aboard is blissfully relaxed, 
much like travelling on a private yacht.

The ships offer pleasingly spacious accommodation 
and expansive teak decks with ample space for 
relaxing and play. In fact, you’ll find that this ship 
offers more outdoor space per passenger than most 
conventional cruise ships.

The decor is reminiscent of the grand age of sail. 
Antique prints and paintings of famous sailing ships 
please your eye, while teak and gleaming mahogany 
rails are richly remindful of their proud nautical 
heritage.

The friendliness and enthusiasm of the Star Clippers’ 
hospitable officers and crew adds to an unforgettable 
tall ship sailing cruise experience.

About your ship, Star Clipper
Deck Plan

Your invitation to join us on a a once-in-a-lifetime 15-night 
escorted holiday to the natural paradise of Costa Rica,  
with guided tours of National Parks and exotic wildlife 

adventures, followed by a relaxing beach-hopping tall ship 
sailing cruise on board tall ship Star Clipper.
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Click to View on Website

https://www.cruisingholidays.co.uk/costa-rica/natural-wonders-of-costa-rica-and-nicaragua/
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Voyage under full sail from the eternal city of Rome to the ruggedly beautiful Aeolian Islands and 
picturesque Lipari, cruising past Stromboli’s active volcano to watch for nature’s exhilarating 
firework show. In sun-drenched Sicily there is the option to take a tour of enchanting Taormina 
and its atmospheric Greco-Roman Theatre set against the dramatic backdrop of brooding 
Mount Etna. Admire the chic glamour of sophisticated Sorrento on the Bay of Naples and soak 
up the flavours of the lemon-scented Amalfi 
Coast, where brightly-coloured houses cascade 
down to rocky bays. Relax in the unspoiled 
Mediterranean charm of Ponza before heading 
back to Rome.

Sicily and the Amalfi Coast 
Join magnificent tall ship Star Clipper on this unique 7-night sailing cruise from Rome along the elegant 
Amalfi coast to Sicily and the volcanic Aeolian Islands

About your ship
Star Clipper combines the heritage of 
a true sailing ship with the amenities 
of a modern cruise ship, with spacious 
accommodation and expansive teak 
decks, open-seating dining, two bars 
and impeccable service. Carrying just 
170 guests in pampered comfort, 
life on board is blissfully relaxed, like 
travelling on a private yacht.

Your Holiday Includes 
• 7-night full-board cruise
• Return flights from the UK
• Overseas transfers
• Complimentary tea, coffee and water 

throughout
• Complimentary watersports where 

possible

Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7
Day 8

UK to Civitavecchia, Italy
At sea 
Lipari, Italy 
Sorrento, Italy
Taormina, Italy
Amalfi, Italy 
Ponza and Palmarola, Italy
Civitavecchia, Italy to UK

Itinerary 

About Star Clippers 
Imagine the thrill of a sailing cruise, but with 
all the comforts and luxuries of a modern 
ship - this is the Star Clippers experience. 
Small enough to visit ports unreachable by 
large cruise ships, yet large enough to offer 
superb dining and onboard amenities, these 
are true clipper ships of the new age of sail - 
blending the romance of the legendary era of 
sailing ships with the comforts of a modern 
cruise vessel.

Departures 
2022: Jun 18, 25; Jul 2; Aug 20, 27; Sep 3, 
10, 17, 24; Oct 1, 8

Book before 31 Jan 2022 to receive 10% early booking discount and free cabin upgrade on selected dates!

from just £1895pp

Exclusive Blue Water Price

*Based on 21 Jul 2022 departure. Price shown includes discount

Exclusive 15-night Tuscany Tour and Amalfi 
Coast Cruise Package from just £3995pp! 
Explore the very best of Italy and combine a 
luxurious tour of the flavours and frescoes 
of Tuscany with a romantic tall ship sailing 
cruise along the lemon-scented Amalfi Coast. 
Departs 24 Jun, 19 Aug, 16 Sep, 30 Sep 2022

TALL SHIP CRUISES THAT DREAMS ARE MADE OF...

STAR CLIPPERS
Clearly this is not a cruise 
ship in the ordinary sense.  
On Star Clippers, you will find that 
there are no rigid schedules. You 
are free to do as you wish with your 
days and evenings. Our graceful 
ships fly along the waves, just like  
the legendary clippers of 
a century and a half ago. 
This is Star Clippers, and the 
adventure has only just begun...

Car ibbean |  Centra l  America  |  Mediterranean |  Ocean Cross ings  |  Panama Canal

Bluewater_generic_advert_DEC2021.indd   1 08/12/2021   10:55:52

Click to View on Website

https://www.cruisingholidays.co.uk/star-clippers/western-med/amalfi-and-sicily/
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Explore the real Greece of dazzling white 
cliff-top villages, ancient olive groves and 
secluded turquoise bays on this unique 
megayacht cruise. The comfortable small 
yacht is able to visit islands well off the 
usual tourist trail, anchor in tranquil bays 
for relaxing swim stops, and moor in 
picturesque harbours with traditional bars 
and tavernas.
Discover the immaculate twin bays of 
Kythira, the traditional Greek fishing town 
of Hydra and the captivating ancient walled 
town of Monemvasia, as well as glamorous 
Mykonos and stunning Santorini. Optional 
excursions explore the classical sites of 
Knossos, Delos, Mycenae and Akrotiri on 
Santorini.

Departures 
2022: Apr 22, 29; May 6, 13, 27; Jun 3, 10, 
17, 24; Jul 1, 8, 15, 22, 29; Aug 5, 12, 19, 26; 
Sep 2, 9, 16, 23, 30; Oct 7, 14, 21, 28

About your ship
The Harmony V is a modern 
49-passenger yacht with a sleek high-
tech look very similar to the private 
yachts to be found in the famous ports of 
the world. A spacious lounge with classy 
seating and an American Bar leads into 
a dining area decorated with warm 
colours. Both areas offer large windows 
providing for the most beautiful views of 
all destinations the ship cruises to. The 
sundeck offers a shaded outdoor area 
for all day dining and a bar as well as 
sun chairs and loungers. The swimming 
platform on Harmony V will allow for 
easy access to the sea for a wide range 
of activities.

Your Holiday Includes 
• 7-night half board cruise
• Return flights from the UK
• Overseas transfers
• Captain’s dinner, Greek night and deck BBQ
• Swim stops and use of snorkelling and 

fishing equipment, where possible
• Complimentary tea, coffee and mineral 

water throughout the day
• English-speaking cruise co-ordinator

Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7
Day 8

UK to Athens, Greece
Mykonos and Delos, Greece
Santorini, Greece
Rethymnon, Crete, Greece
Kythira, Greece
Monemvasia and Navplio, Greece
Spetses and Hydra, Greece
Athens, Greece to UK

Itinerary 

Book before 31 Jan 2022 to save 10%!

from just £2345pp

Exclusive Blue Water Price

*Based on 22 Apr 2022 departure. Price shown includes discount

The ultimate 7-night island-hopping cruise around the beautiful Greek Islands, visiting the Greek jewels 
of Santorini and Mykonos, plus the hidden gems of Kythira, Monemvasia and Hydra

Classical Greece Megayacht Cruise 

Adriatic - Cape Verde - Tahiti - Costa Rica & Panama  
Greek Islands - Seychelles - Spain & Portugal 

West Africa - Egypt, Jordan & Israel - Sicily & Malta

Click to View on Website

https://www.cruisingholidays.co.uk/greek-islands/classical-greece/


TOP  10 ACTIVITIES
AnTArCTICA’S 

An expedition cruise to Antarctica isn’t just about looking at 
majestic icebergs and spotting seals and penguins. With voyages 
now offering a whole host of fascinating activities to make your 
experience even more memorable, we asked polar experts, Aurora 
Expeditions, what their Top 10 Antarctic cruise activities are.

1
What an opportunity to embark on 
Shackleton’s Crossing! Retracing the 
footsteps of an Antarctic explorer. 
Sir Ernest Shackleton was a pioneer 
in Antarctic exploration between 
1901 and 1921. You now have the 
opportunity to make the historic 
alpine expedition across South 
Georgia either on foot or on skis. 
You’ll discover intricate glaciers and 
incredible scenery.

Shackleton’s Crossing

2
The Polar Plunge is an ice-bath 
experience like no other, a time-worn 
tradition and a celebrated (optional) 
rite of passage for Antarctic travellers. 
This activity is just what it says, a 
plunge into the polar waters. And 
while it’s not for everyone, those who 
have done it say it’s a challenge that 
gives you feelings of immense pride 
and achievement.

What a way to get your blood and 
heart pumping, it is a truly unique 
experience jumping into the ocean 
surrounded by icebergs.

The Polar Plunge is supervised by 
the ship’s doctor and expedition 
team, there’s also a professional 
photographer on hand to make sure 
there’s proof to match your bragging 
rights.

The Polar Plunge

3
Alpine trekking and climbing is your 
chance to take on the peaks like a true 
Antarctic explorer. This is your chance 
to climb spectacular peaks, trek 
over technical alpine passes and go  
ice-climbing. You’ll experience every 
sense come to life as you not only trek 
but also smell, touch and see some of 
the most beautiful landscapes and 
landforms on earth, and not a single 
other soul in sight. 

Alpine  
Trekking & Climbing

4
Sea kayaking in the Antarctic is a 
sleek and silent way to move around 
and explore the wild coastlines. When 
you’re in one of our kayaks, it’s the 
closest thing to being part of the 
environment than actually being in the 
water. The best part is it’s an activity 
that is perfect for any skill level. You 
can even practice locally before your 
trip to familiarise yourself with the 
craft.

Kayaking

5
Ski and snowboard touring in 
Antarctica is a bucket-list item for sure. 
Forget the packed resorts, if you’re an 
experienced skier or snowboarder, 
this is a must-do activity for you. It’s 
like a back-country expedition like 
nothing else on earth. It’s just you and 
nine other people plus your guide.

Ski & Snowboard 
Touring
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6
Snowshoeing doesn’t require any 
experience, it’s an experience in itself. 
Join this activity and undergo a short 
training session before you and the 
group confidently head off through 
Antarctica’s slopes. Our expert guides 
will lead you to some of Antarctica’s 
best vantage points where you’ll 
be able to take in some of the best 
scenery on the planet.

Snowshoeing

7
Aurora Expeditions pioneered 
commercial Scuba diving in Antarctica 
after offering the first dive trip to the 
South Pole in 1998. Since then this 
activity has continued to thrive. It’s 
your unforgettable opportunity to 
be completely immersed in glaciers, 
icebergs and marine life. There really 
is nothing like it.  

Our expert dive guides have over 
20 years of experience down here 
and are able to have the experience 
of a lifetime. This activity requires 
participants to have a proven and 
extensive level of experience to be 
undertaken. 

Scuba Diving
8
Leave the comfort of the ship for 
the night and take part in one of our 
most popular activities, camping 
on the ice. You have the chance to 
spend the night on the ice, camping 
in Antarctica! There is nothing quite 
like the southern sky at night.  There 
is no camping experience required 
because we believe Antarctic 
camping is enjoyed without tents. 
All you need is a camping mat and 
thermal sleeping bag so you can take 
in the environment in the best way 
possible – uninterrupted. 

Camping in Antarctica

10
It’s time to get off the ship and stretch 
your legs. On our guided hikes we 
explore historic ruins, stroll pristine 
beaches, trek through lush wilderness 
areas, admire local flora and fauna and 
scale heights to take in spectacular 
vistas. There is so much to see and 
learn about human exploration in the 
Antarctic region.  

Guided Hikes

9
Ever wanted to see how big an iceberg 
really is below the surface? Snorkelling 
Antarctica will not be like any other 
snorkelling you’ve ever done. Floating 
in the crystal clear waters with our 
expert guides, you’ll be completely 
at one with the surroundings. You’ll 
be taken to shipwrecks, sheltered 
bays, off shore islands and witness 
wildlife all around you. All your gear 
is provided including drysuits, gloves, 
hoods, fins, masks and snorkels. 

Snorkelling
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Explore
Endlessly

Aurora Expeditions
Best Itineraries

Greg Mortimer
Best New Cruise Ship

2 0 2 0

World's Leading Polar
Expedition Operator

• Life changing small ship 
expeditions 

• The most comprehensive 
activity program 

• New ships, designed for 
discovery 

Come on the adventure of  a life-time! 

bluewaterholidays.com
01756 706500

Hurry, offer is limited
*T&Cs apply 

25%
SAVE

up to

on 2022|23 
expeditions

*
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Immerse yourself in the unimaginable beauty of the Antarctic Peninsula, where vast glaciers 
tumble into the sea, penguins are dwarfed by soaring peaks, and humpback and minke whales 
feast on abundant krill. Flying across the Drake Passage either one-way or both ways allows a 
bird’s-eye view of the ice-strewn landscape and quicker access to Antarctica, with more time to 
spend exploring the magnificent ice-covered 
wonders of the Frozen Continent. In true 
expedition style, the Expedition Leader will 
work closely with the Captain to maximise 
opportunities for adventure and exploration 
based on prevailing weather, wildlife 
activity and sea/ice conditions. Inflatable 
Zodiac boats provide opportunities for  
up-close explorations to places which would 
otherwise be inaccessible.

Departures 
2022: Jan 16, 19, 24, 27; Feb 2, 5, 21; Mar 6
2023: Jan 15, 18, 23, 26; Feb 11, 19, 22; Mar 3

About your ships
Greg Mortimer and Sylvia Earle have 
been purpose-built for expeditions 
to the most remote places on earth. 
They accommodate on average 126 
passengers per voyage, with many 
Zodiacs which can be boarded by 4 
dedicated sea-level platforms. There is 
also an Activities platform and a range 
of adventure activities offered include 
kayaking, diving, climbing and ski-
touring. Experience the Glass Atrium 
Lounge inside the bow of the ship, 
featuring huge windows and superb 
views, and enjoy the heated saltwater 
open-air swimming pool and Jacuzzis. 

Your Holiday Includes 
• 10-night full board cruise
• Pre-cruise overnight stay in Punta Arenas 
• Flight between King George Island and 

Punta Arenas
• Captain’s Welcome and Farewell 

reception including four-course dinner, 
house cocktails, house beer and wine, 
non-alcoholic beverages

• Beer, house wine and soft drinks with 
dinner on board

• Unlimited tea and coffee on board
• All shore excursions and Zodiac cruises
• Educational lectures from Expedition 

Team
• Complimentary 3-in-1 waterproof polar 

expedition jacket
• Complimentary use of muck boots during 

the voyage
• Port surcharges, permits and landing fees

Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4-5

Day 6-10
Day 11

Punta Arenas, Chile
Embark ship
Chilean Fjords, Chile
Drake Passage and South Shetland 
Islands,  Antarctica
Antarctic Peninsula
Fly King George Island to Punta 
Arenas, Chile

Itinerary 

Antarctic Explorer 
Experience the awe-inspiring immensity of Antarctica on this 10-night expedition cruise 
with a flight across the Drake Passage one way, and included Zodiac excursions

Book before 28 Feb 2022 to save 20% PLUS $250pp on board credit!

from just £9995pp

Exclusive Blue Water Price

*Based on 19 Feb 2023 departure. Price shown includes discount.
GBP price converted from USD at time of booking so subject to fluctuation

We can arrange international flights to Punta Arenas - call us for details

Photo: Sergei Andronov 

Click to View on Website

Visit us online or call today  bluewaterholidays.com 01756 706 523
Off ers subject to availability and may be withdrawn without notice. For terms and conditions and premium coach rates visit www.ambassadorcruiseline.com. Prices are per person based on New Year Saver 
Fares, with two adults sharing a twin cabin, unless stated as single. Fares excludes gratuities at £6pp (£5pp on cruises of 16 nights or more) per night. Book by 8pm 1 March 2022. #Coaching only available on 
13 selected sailings, not available on A12218, A12226 sailings advertised, please see ambassadorcruiseline.com for more information on applicable cruises. †In the event of your cruise being cancelled, you will 
be guaranteed a full refund. Cruise Holidays booked with Ambassador Cruise Holidays Limited, trading as Ambassador Cruise Line, are fi nancially protected in accordance with the Package Travel and Linked 
Arrangements Regulations 2018. Copyright 2021 Ambassador Cruise Line is a trading name of Ambassador Cruise Holidays Limited. Ambassador Cruise Holidays Limited is a company registered in England and 
Wales. Registered number: 13299365. Ref: 147

I M  H E R E

U N B E ATA B L E  V   L U E

AMBIENCE - A TRADITIONAL, 
AUTHENTIC CRUISE EXPERIENCE: 
Ambience is our fi rst ship and carries approximately 

1,400 guests, creating a welcoming and social atmosphere. 
She is 70,285GRT, with 798 cabins, fi ve restaurants, two 

cafes, nine lounges, one swimming pool, promenade 
decks, a spa, day and evening entertainment, fi tness and 

leisure facilities complemented by enticing enrichment 
and lifestyle programmes. 

SOLO CRUISING
•  We have allocated 89 single occupancy cabins at a 

special single supplement against the equivalent twin fare. 
•  We off er a special programme of events, including

a welcome cocktail party.

Introducing premium regional coaching to 
London Tilbury - With 80 convenient local 
regional pick-up points Unbeatable Value

Drop-off  and pick-up is located immediately 
adjacent to the Cruise Terminal. 

Pre-booked parking spaces can be 
booked prior to your cruise

•  Refund Guarantee†
•   Book with just a deposit, 

then nothing to pay 
until 2022

•   Insurance cover in place 
to fi nancially protect all 
guests’ booking

•   Money held in a trust 
account until you sail

•   Enhanced Health & Safety 
protocols
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FULLY 
INDEPENDENT 

MANAGED 
TRUST

ACCOUNT

ADULT ONLY NO FLY CRUISING
• New Year Saver Fares - Save up to 30%*

• Convenient Port Parking 
from £7.50 per vehicle per night
• Premium coach transfers with 

local area pick-up points#

INTRODUCING “AMBASSADOR FARES”
• Up to 30% saving off  our Full Fares

• Includes our top Ambassador Expedition 
Drinks Package (discounted by 10%)

• Guaranteed dinner sitting (excludes table size)
• Priority for complimentary cabin upgrades 

(subject to availability)

FARE INCLUDES:
•  Sumptuous full board cuisine 

•  Captain’s Welcome & Farewell cocktail party 
•  Captain’s Gala Dinner & Baked Alaska Parade 

•  A wide range of entertainment 
•  Use of gym, swimming pool, hot tubs & spa 

•  Porterage of luggage 

Plus other sailings, including: Norway’s Fjordland, British Isles, Northern Lights and more

London Tilbury - Leixoes for Oporto (Portugal) - 
Cadiz (Spain) - Palermo, Sicily (Italy) - cruise Strait of 
Messina - Cruise the Dardanelles & Bosphorus Straits 
- Burgas (Bulgaria) - Constanta (Romania) - Odessa 
(Ukraine) - Istanbul (Turkey) - Piraeus for Athens 
(Greece) - Limassol (Cyprus) - Haifa for Jerusalem 
(Israel) - Alexandria for Cairo (Egypt) - Catania - 
Sicily (Italy) - Gibraltar (BCC) - London Tilbury

32 nights from £2,599pp
Sailing date: 23 October 2022 A12218
Alternative dates available
Departs from: London Tilbury

Grand Black Sea 
& Mediterranean

London Tilbury - La Coruna (Spain) - Christmas 
Day at sea - Funchal, Madeira (Portugal) - Arrecife, 
Lanzarote (Spain) - Las Palmas, Gran Canaria 
(Spain) - Santa Cruz (Tenerife) - New Year’s day 
at sea - Leixoes for Oporto (Portugal) - London 
Tilbury

15 nights from £1,259pp
Sailing date: 21 December 2022 A12226
Departs from: London Tilbury

Christmas & New 
Year Canary Islands

C L  S S I C  T R A D I T I O N A L 
C R U I S I N G  W I T H  T H E 

WA R M E S T  O F  W E LC O M E S

Save up to 30%
From only £84pp per night

London Tilbury - Copenhagen (Denmark) - Tallinn 
(Estonia) - St. Petersburg (Russia, overnight) - 
Helsinki (Finland) - Stockholm (Sweden) - Visby, 
Gotland (Sweden) - Skagen (Denmark) - London 
Tilbury

14 nights from £1,199pp
Sailing date: 12 May 2022 A12206
Alternative dates available
Departs from: London Tilbury

Baltic Treasures 
& St. Petersburg

London Tilbury - Reykjavik (Iceland) - Qaqortoq 
(Greenland)  - Narsarsuaq (Greenland)  - 
Sisimiut (Greenland)  - Ilulissat (Greenland, 
overnight)  - Nuuk (Greenland) - Kirkwall, Orkney 
Isles (United Kingdom) - London Tilbury

21 nights from £1,799pp
Sailing date: 21 June 2022 A12209
Departs from: London Tilbury

Arctic Voyage to
Greenland & Iceland

Grand Cascade, St. Petersburg

Blue Mosque, Istanbul Santa Cruz, Tenerife

Seal on ice fl oe, Greenland

12 May ‘22     14       A12206 1,199
Dates Nts Cruise Code Inside Fare fr. £pp

23 Oct ‘22     32       A12218 2,599
Dates Nts Cruise Code Inside Fare fr. £pp

21 Jun ‘22     21       A12209 1,799
Dates Nts Cruise Code Inside Fare fr. £pp

21 Dec ‘22     15       A12226 1,259
Dates Nts Cruise Code Inside Fare fr. £pp

Land by launch or tender

Visit us online or call today  bluewaterholidays.com 01756 706 523
Off ers subject to availability and may be withdrawn without notice. For terms and conditions and premium coach rates visit www.ambassadorcruiseline.com. Prices are per person based on New Year Saver 
Fares, with two adults sharing a twin cabin, unless stated as single. Fares excludes gratuities at £6pp (£5pp on cruises of 16 nights or more) per night. Book by 8pm 28 February 2022. #Coaching only available 
on 14 selected sailings, not available on A12211, A12212 sailings advertised, please see ambassadorcruiseline.com for more information on applicable cruises. †In the event of your cruise being cancelled, you will 
be guaranteed a full refund. Cruise Holidays booked with Ambassador Cruise Holidays Limited, trading as Ambassador Cruise Line, are fi nancially protected in accordance with the Package Travel and Linked 
Arrangements Regulations 2018. Copyright 2021 Ambassador Cruise Line is a trading name of Ambassador Cruise Holidays Limited. Ambassador Cruise Holidays Limited is a company registered in England and 
Wales. Registered number: 13299365. Ref: xxx

I M  H E R E

U N B E ATA B L E  V   L U E

AMBIENCE - A TRADITIONAL, 
AUTHENTIC CRUISE EXPERIENCE: 
Ambience is our fi rst ship and carries approximately 

1,400 guests, creating a welcoming and social atmosphere. 
She is 70,285GRT, with 798 cabins, fi ve restaurants, two 
cafes, nine lounges, two swimming pools, promenade 

decks, a spa, day and evening entertainment, fi tness and 
leisure facilities complemented by enticing enrichment 

and lifestyle programmes. 

SOLO CRUISING
•  We have allocated 89 single occupancy cabins at a special 

single supplement against the equivalent twin fare. 
•  We off er a special programme of events, including

a welcome cocktail party.

Introducing premium regional coaching to 
London Tilbury - With 80 convenient local 

regional pick-up points Unbeatable Value - 
Half price introductory off er - return coach 

saver fares from only £40pp#

Drop-off  and pick-up is located immediately 
adjacent to the Cruise Terminal. 

Pre-booked parking spaces can be 
booked prior to your cruise

•  Refund Guarantee†
•   Book with just a deposit, 

then nothing to pay 
until 2022

•   Insurance cover in place 
to fi nancially protect all 
guests’ booking

•   Money held in a trust 
account until you sail

•   Enhanced Health & 
Safety protocols
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FULLY 
INDEPENDENT 

MANAGED 
TRUST

ACCOUNT

ADULT ONLY NO FLY CRUISING
• New Year Saver Fares - Save up to XX%*

• Convenient Port Parking 
from £7.50 per vehicle per night
• Premium coach transfers with 

local area pick-up points 
Half-Price from £40pp return#

INTRODUCING “AMBASSADOR FARES”
• Up to 20% saving off  our Full Fares

• Includes our top Ambassador Expedition 
Drinks Package (discounted by 10%)

• Guaranteed dinner sitting (excludes table size)
• Priority for complimentary cabin upgrades 

(subject to availability)

FARE INCLUDES:
•  Sumptuous full board cuisine 

•  Captain’s Welcome & Farewell cocktail party 
•  Captain’s Gala Dinner & Baked Alaska Parade 

•  A wide range of entertainment 
•  Use of gym, swimming pools, hot tubs & spa 

•  Porterage of luggage 

Plus other sailings, including: Norway’s Fjordland, British Isles, Northern Lights and more

London Tilbury - Leixoes for Oporto (Portugal) - 
Cadiz (Spain) - Palermo, Sicily (Italy) - cruise Strait of 
Messina - Cruise the Dardanelles & Bosphorus Straits 
- Burgas (Bulgaria) - Constanta (Romania) - Odessa 
(Ukraine) - Istanbul (Turkey) - Piraeus for Athens 
(Greece) - Limassol (Cyprus) - Haifa for Jerusalem 
(Israel) - Alexandria for Cairo (Egypt) - Catania - 
Sicily (Italy) - Gibraltar (BCC) - London Tilbury

32 nights from £xxxpp
Sailing date: 23 October 2022 A12218
Alternative dates available
Departs from: London Tilbury

Grand Black Sea 
& Mediterranean

London Tilbury - La Coruna (Spain) - Christmas 
Day at sea - Funchal, Madeira (Portugal) - Arrecife, 
Lanzarote (Spain) - Las Palmas, Gran Canaria 
(Spain) - Santa Cruz (Tenerife) - New Year’s day 
at sea - Leixoes for Oporto (Portugal) - London 
Tilbury

15 nights from £xxxpp
Sailing date: 21 December 2022 A12226
Departs from: London Tilbury

Christmas & New 
Year Canary Islands

C L  S S I C  T R A D I T I O N A L 
C R U I S I N G  W I T H  T H E 

WA R M E S T  O F  W E LC O M E S

Save up to XX%
From only £XXpp per night

London Tilbury - Copenhagen (Denmark) - Tallinn 
(Estonia) - St. Petersburg (Russia, overnight) - 
Helsinki (Finland) - Stockholm (Sweden) - Visby, 
Gotland (Sweden) - Skagen (Denmark) - London 
Tilbury

14 nights from £xxxpp
Sailing date: 12 May 2022 A12206
Alternative dates available
Departs from: London Tilbury

Baltic Treasures 
& St. Petersburg

London Tilbury - Reykjavik (Iceland) - Qaqortoq 
(Greenland)  - Narsarsuaq (Greenland)  - 
Sisimiut (Greenland)  - Ilulissat (Greenland, 
overnight)  - Nuuk (Greenland) - Kirkwall, Orkney 
Isles (United Kingdom) - London Tilbury

21 nights from £xxxpp
Sailing date: 21 June 2022 A12209
Departs from: London Tilbury

Arctic Voyage to
Greenland & Iceland

Grand Cascade, St. Petersburg

Blue Mosque, Istanbul Santa Cruz, Tenerife

Seal on ice fl oe, Greenland

1 May ‘22     11       A12205 XXX
Dates Nts Cruise Code Inside Fare fr. £pp

23 Oct ‘22     32       A12218 XXX
Dates Nts Cruise Code Inside Fare fr. £pp

21 Jun ‘22     21       A12209 XXX
Dates Nts Cruise Code Inside Fare fr. £pp

21 Dec ‘22     15       A12226 XXX
Dates Nts Cruise Code Inside Fare fr. £pp

Visit us online or call today  bluewaterholidays.com 01756 706 523
Off ers subject to availability and may be withdrawn without notice. For terms and conditions and premium coach rates visit www.ambassadorcruiseline.com. Prices are per person based on New Year Saver 
Fares, with two adults sharing a twin cabin, unless stated as single. Fares excludes gratuities at £6pp (£5pp on cruises of 16 nights or more) per night. Book by 8pm 1 March 2022. #Coaching only available on 
13 selected sailings, not available on A12218, A12226 sailings advertised, please see ambassadorcruiseline.com for more information on applicable cruises. †In the event of your cruise being cancelled, you will 
be guaranteed a full refund. Cruise Holidays booked with Ambassador Cruise Holidays Limited, trading as Ambassador Cruise Line, are fi nancially protected in accordance with the Package Travel and Linked 
Arrangements Regulations 2018. Copyright 2021 Ambassador Cruise Line is a trading name of Ambassador Cruise Holidays Limited. Ambassador Cruise Holidays Limited is a company registered in England and 
Wales. Registered number: 13299365. Ref: 147

I M  H E R E

U N B E ATA B L E  V   L U E

AMBIENCE - A TRADITIONAL, 
AUTHENTIC CRUISE EXPERIENCE: 
Ambience is our fi rst ship and carries approximately 

1,400 guests, creating a welcoming and social atmosphere. 
She is 70,285GRT, with 798 cabins, fi ve restaurants, two 

cafes, nine lounges, one swimming pool, promenade 
decks, a spa, day and evening entertainment, fi tness and 

leisure facilities complemented by enticing enrichment 
and lifestyle programmes. 

SOLO CRUISING
•  We have allocated 89 single occupancy cabins at a 

special single supplement against the equivalent twin fare. 
•  We off er a special programme of events, including

a welcome cocktail party.

Introducing premium regional coaching to 
London Tilbury - With 80 convenient local 
regional pick-up points Unbeatable Value

Drop-off  and pick-up is located immediately 
adjacent to the Cruise Terminal. 

Pre-booked parking spaces can be 
booked prior to your cruise

•  Refund Guarantee†
•   Book with just a deposit, 

then nothing to pay 
until 2022

•   Insurance cover in place 
to fi nancially protect all 
guests’ booking

•   Money held in a trust 
account until you sail

•   Enhanced Health & Safety 
protocols

FIN
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L
P E A C E
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F

M
IND�

FULLY 
INDEPENDENT 

MANAGED 
TRUST

ACCOUNT

ADULT ONLY NO FLY CRUISING
• New Year Saver Fares - Save up to 30%*

• Convenient Port Parking 
from £7.50 per vehicle per night
• Premium coach transfers with 

local area pick-up points#

INTRODUCING “AMBASSADOR FARES”
• Up to 30% saving off  our Full Fares

• Includes our top Ambassador Expedition 
Drinks Package (discounted by 10%)

• Guaranteed dinner sitting (excludes table size)
• Priority for complimentary cabin upgrades 

(subject to availability)

FARE INCLUDES:
•  Sumptuous full board cuisine 

•  Captain’s Welcome & Farewell cocktail party 
•  Captain’s Gala Dinner & Baked Alaska Parade 

•  A wide range of entertainment 
•  Use of gym, swimming pool, hot tubs & spa 

•  Porterage of luggage 

Plus other sailings, including: Norway’s Fjordland, British Isles, Northern Lights and more

London Tilbury - Leixoes for Oporto (Portugal) - 
Cadiz (Spain) - Palermo, Sicily (Italy) - cruise Strait of 
Messina - Cruise the Dardanelles & Bosphorus Straits 
- Burgas (Bulgaria) - Constanta (Romania) - Odessa 
(Ukraine) - Istanbul (Turkey) - Piraeus for Athens 
(Greece) - Limassol (Cyprus) - Haifa for Jerusalem 
(Israel) - Alexandria for Cairo (Egypt) - Catania - 
Sicily (Italy) - Gibraltar (BCC) - London Tilbury

32 nights from £2,599pp
Sailing date: 23 October 2022 A12218
Alternative dates available
Departs from: London Tilbury

Grand Black Sea 
& Mediterranean

London Tilbury - La Coruna (Spain) - Christmas 
Day at sea - Funchal, Madeira (Portugal) - Arrecife, 
Lanzarote (Spain) - Las Palmas, Gran Canaria 
(Spain) - Santa Cruz (Tenerife) - New Year’s day 
at sea - Leixoes for Oporto (Portugal) - London 
Tilbury

15 nights from £1,259pp
Sailing date: 21 December 2022 A12226
Departs from: London Tilbury

Christmas & New 
Year Canary Islands

C L  S S I C  T R A D I T I O N A L 
C R U I S I N G  W I T H  T H E 

WA R M E S T  O F  W E LC O M E S

Save up to 30%
From only £84pp per night

London Tilbury - Copenhagen (Denmark) - Tallinn 
(Estonia) - St. Petersburg (Russia, overnight) - 
Helsinki (Finland) - Stockholm (Sweden) - Visby, 
Gotland (Sweden) - Skagen (Denmark) - London 
Tilbury

14 nights from £1,199pp
Sailing date: 12 May 2022 A12206
Alternative dates available
Departs from: London Tilbury

Baltic Treasures 
& St. Petersburg

London Tilbury - Reykjavik (Iceland) - Qaqortoq 
(Greenland)  - Narsarsuaq (Greenland)  - 
Sisimiut (Greenland)  - Ilulissat (Greenland, 
overnight)  - Nuuk (Greenland) - Kirkwall, Orkney 
Isles (United Kingdom) - London Tilbury

21 nights from £1,799pp
Sailing date: 21 June 2022 A12209
Departs from: London Tilbury

Arctic Voyage to
Greenland & Iceland

Grand Cascade, St. Petersburg

Blue Mosque, Istanbul Santa Cruz, Tenerife

Seal on ice fl oe, Greenland

12 May ‘22     14       A12206 1,199
Dates Nts Cruise Code Inside Fare fr. £pp

23 Oct ‘22     32       A12218 2,599
Dates Nts Cruise Code Inside Fare fr. £pp

21 Jun ‘22     21       A12209 1,799
Dates Nts Cruise Code Inside Fare fr. £pp

21 Dec ‘22     15       A12226 1,259
Dates Nts Cruise Code Inside Fare fr. £pp

Land by launch or tender

https://www.cruisingholidays.co.uk/antarctic/antarctic-explorer-fly-and-cruise/


SPOTLIGHT ON 
Ambience 

Ideal for the British market, Ambience  
departs from London Tilbury and the 
currency on board is the British pound. 
With a 1,400-guest capacity and 
carefully designed configuration, she 
offers both a feeling of spaciousness 
and freedom, whilst retaining a vital 
sense of intimacy and camaraderie. 

Entertainment on board will leave you 
spoilt for choice. Let your hair down at 
the Observatory and bring out your finest 
ensembles for The Palladium. Whether 
you like it shaken or stirred, there are 
numerous bars to whet your whistle, 
including Raffles Bar, Botanical Lounge, 
SW19 and The Purple Turtle Pub. 

Dining options are plentiful at the 
Buckingham restaurant or the Borough 
Market, and for those wanting to relax 
outdoors, there is the glorious Alfresco 
Grill. Wining and dining are more than 
fine at Saffron, Sea & Grass or the 
deluxe Chef’s Table (supplementary 
charges apply to these restaurants), 
which offer a speciality gastronomic 
experience that’s not to be missed. 
Put your best cards forward at  
Aces & Eights bridge and card room 
and the Ambassador Casino, or revive 
and renew at the Wellness Centre.  
Other facilities include Kapoor’s, 
onboard crafting studio, Brontë’s library, 

the shopping galleria, not to mention 
two swimming pools, four hot tubs and 
a large screen for outdoor movies.  

Ambience has a wide range of cabin 
types to suit all guests, ranging from 
standard inside cabins to luxurious 
suites with balconies. All cabins have 
tea and coffee making facilities, a 
fridge, hair dryer, personal safe, UK 3 
pin electrical sockets and USB ports, 
and flat screen TV for in house movies, 
news and documentaries.

Ambience departs from London 
Tilbury to a wide range of destinations, 
including the impressive capitals 
of the Baltic Sea; the Black Sea and 
Mediterranean; the British Isles; fjords 
of Norway; Canary Islands and Iceland. 
Longer cruises explore Greenland and 
Canada, or the Caribbean and Cuba. 
Themed cruises feature bridge at sea, 
the frozen planet, gardening, wildlife 
and cricketing legends.

There are also 89 dedicated single 
occupancy cabins on Ambience, at 
special solo prices, lower than the usual 
single supplement. To help solo guests 
mingle and socialise, there is a special 
programmer of events, including a 
welcome cocktail party.

Ambience is the flagship of the newly-
launched Ambassador Cruise Line with 
the ambition of creating the optimum 
atmosphere onboard; one that brings out 
the best in everyone - the perfect ambience  

‘Ambience has a wide 
range of cabin types 
to suit all guests’

       Ship Specifications       
Cruise Line: Ambassador Cruise Line
Gross Tonnage: 70,285grt
Passenger Capacity: 1400 (789 cabins)
Crew to Guest Ratio: 2.15
Built: 1991 (latest refit 2017)
Cruising Speed: 16.50 knots
Length: 245m (811ft)
Beam: 32.25m (105ft)
Draft: 8.22m (27ft)

Blue Water Recommends:
1. Join Ambience on a 14-night 

cruise to the Baltic Sea from 
London Tilbury on 12 May 2022, 
from just £1199pp

2. Cruise to the stunning 
Norwegian Fjords at Easter on 
this 8-night cruise on 16 April 
2022 from just £649pp

3. Explore the beautiful British Isles 
and Ireland on a 12-night cruise 
from Tilbury on 13 August 2022, 
from just £1049pp
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Shrouded in mystery, Iceland is one of the world’s most isolated countries – and also one 
of the most intriguing. Explore its largely uninhabited landscape, a fascinating patchwork 
of lush valleys, vast ice caps, breath-taking active volcanoes, lively geysers, bubbling mud 
pools and hot springs, as well as its capital 
Reykjavik which is both charmingly quaint 
and remarkably cosmopolitan. Along the 
way, you will enjoy two visits to the equally 
remote, and equally absorbing, Faroe 
Islands, with their unique Viking culture and 
stunning land and seascapes. 

Departures 
2022: Jun 7

About your ship
Ambience, derived from the French 
word ‘surrounding’, strives to create 
an atmosphere of spaciousness and 
freedom whilst also retaining a sense 
of intimacy and camaraderie. With a 
capacity of 1,400, the staff and crew 
are able to tailor to every guest’s needs. 
You’ll be spoilt for choice when it comes 
to entertainment and dining from the 
Purple Turtle pub to fine dining at The 
Saffron. Put your best cards forward at 
Aces & Eights bridge and card room and 
the Ambassador Casino, or revive and 
renew at the gym and Wellness Centre.  

Your Holiday Includes 
• 14-night full-board cruise  
• Coffee and tea making facilities 
• Tea and water available 24 hours a day in 
  the buffet area 
• Onboard entertainment 
• Onboard enrichment and lifestyle 

programmes 

Land of Ice and Fire  
revel in the stunning landscapes of Iceland, from the mud pools of Reykjavik to Iceland’s 
longest fjord in Akureyri on this 14-night no-fly cruise from Tilbury

Book before 1 March 2022 to save up to 28%!

from just £1219pp

Exclusive Blue Water Price

*Based 7 Jun 2022 departure. Price shown includes discount

Day 1
Day 2-3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6-7
Day 8
Day 9
Day 10
Day 11
Day 12
Day 13
Day 14
Day 15

London Tilbury, UK 
At sea 
Torshavn, Faroe Islands 
At sea 
Reykjavik, Iceland
Grundarfjordur, Iceland 
Isafjordur, Iceland 
Akureyri, Iceland 
At sea 
Klaksvik, Faroe Islands 
Lerwick, Shetland Isles, UK
At sea 
London Tilbury, UK

Itinerary 

Click to View on Website

https://www.cruisingholidays.co.uk/uk-cruises/baltic-treasures-and-st-petersburg/
https://www.cruisingholidays.co.uk/uk-cruises/majestic-easter-fjordland/
https://www.cruisingholidays.co.uk/uk-cruises/british-isles-and-ireland-discovery/
https://www.cruisingholidays.co.uk/uk-cruises/iceland-land-of-ice-and-fire/


Only the fourth largest island in the 
Mediterranean (after Sicily, Sardinia 
and Cyprus), the diversity of Corsica 
sets it apart from the rest. With 
dramatic red granite cliffs rising from 
the azure waters of the Scandola 
Nature Reserve, miles of world-class 
white sandy beaches and a craggy 
hinterland of precipitous mountain 
passes, Corsica offers pristine and 
astonishing landscapes.

Officially a region of 
France, Corsica has its 
own fiercely protected 
identity, with French 
and Italian influences 
to be seen. influences 
to be seen. The Corsicans 
have their own language, still taught in 
schools, and unique culinary traditions. 
They are proud of their flag, a symbol 
of independence featuring a moor’s 
head in a white bandanna, first used in 
1755 and officially adopted in 1980. 

The rich and chequered history of 
Corsica manifests itself around 
every corner with some fascinating 
architecture. Monuments, citadels, 
watchtowers and museums scattered 
all over the island bear witness to the 
ever-changing and often turbulent past 
of this multi-cultural island. Look no 
further than Bonifacio, an enchanting 
citadel town in southern Corsica, 
built on a narrow peninsula of white 
limestone, and the massive citadel of 
Calvi, perched on a rocky headland. 

Direct flights to Corsica from the UK 
are few and far between, so the best 
way to see this enchanting island 
is on a cruise. Many cruises depart 
from ports in France or Italy and visit 
various destinations on Corsica. 

Ajaccio
Corsica’s capital of Ajaccio is a small, 
colourful city of just 65,000 residents. 
Explore the pretty harbour, popular 
with local artists, where smart yachts 
and fishing vessels moor side by side. 
Napoleon Bonaparte was born here 
in 1769, and as you would expect the 
city has many sites relating to him, 
from his childhood home to seafront 
statues, museums and street names. 
Perhaps head to the lively market and 
sample the local delicacies, explore 
tempting patisseries and boutiques 
in the surrounding streets, or visit the 
baroque, 16th-century Notre-Dame 
Cathedral, where Napoléon was 
baptised, and which contains paintings 
by Delacroix and Tintoretto.

Bonifacio
The spectacular town of Bonifacio, 
located on the very tip of southern 
Corsica, clings to a narrow promontory 
of limestone cliff overhanging the 
turquoise waters of the Mediterranean. 
The Old Town is located in the 9th 
century citadel, and with the centre 
lovingly restored in recent times, it 
offers visitors a fascinating maze 
of streets and alleyways to explore. 
Brasseries, cafés and bars spill out 
onto the pavements and piazzas, 
craft shops and boutiques show off 
their colourful wares, and churches, 
chapels and palazzi provide historical 
and architectural interest. Calvi

Nestled on a rocky spur in the north-
west of Corsica, Calvi has been 
described as a slice of the French 
Riviera blessed with Italian sunshine. 
Boasting a 4-mile stretch of sandy 
white beach, an impressive citadel 
overlooking the Old Town, lively 
restaurants, and buzzing nightlife, 
Calvi is a prosperous port with an 
exciting history. Pass through the 
citadel gateway and walk around the 
ramparts, pausing to admire picture-
postcard views as you go, then venture 
in through the narrow, cobbled streets 
and passages of the citadel to see the 
Old Town.

L’ile Rousse
Named after the islets that blush a deep 
russet red in the sunset, L’lle Rousse is 
a laid-back seaside town with a central 
square, lively cafés, restaurants and 
ice-cream parlours. With one of the 
warmest microclimates in Corsica, 
thanks to the sheltering Balagne hills 
that surround the town, and three 
gently shelving large beaches in close 
proximity, L’Ile Rousse is an ideal for a 
relaxing day visit. During the day, the 
town square fills up with pétanque 
players and pastis-sipping spectators, 
whilst the Greek style covered 
marketplace and little boutiques bustle 
with locals. Relax on one of the three 
sandy beaches or follow the path up 
to l’Ile de la Pietra Genoese tower and 
lighthouse, for fabulous views across 
the town.

Porto Vecchio
Dating back to the 16th century, the 
fortified port town of Porto Vecchio 
is now a pretty resort town. Visit 
the Church of Saint Jean-Baptiste 
for panoramic views of the sea 
and surrounding valley, or enjoy an 
afternoon at one of Corsica’s famous 
beaches, Palombaggia and Santa 
Guilia. As dusk settles, head to the Old 
Town’s Place de la République for its 
lively nightlife, bars, and restaurants.

Whereabouts in the Mediterranean can you find an unspoiled island with astounding 
natural beauty, quirky towns, vibrant small cities and a fascinating history? This 
island gem off the coast of Italy has myriad attractions and relatively few tourists!

Blue Water Recommends:
1. CroisiEurope’s 7-night Corsican 

cruise departs from Nice to the 
highlights of Corsica on La Belle 
des Oceans throughout 2022 
from just £2294pp cruise only - 
packages available

2. Star Clippers offer a variety of 
7-night cruises visiting Corsica 
from Cannes or Rome throughout 
2022, taking in idyllic beaches and 
quirky towns from just £1525pp 
cruise only - packages available

3. Brand new superyachts Emerald  
Azzurra and Sakara visit Corsica 
on several 7-night cruises in 
2022/23 from £3117pp
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https://www.cruisingholidays.co.uk/mediterranean/france-spain-italy/captivating-corsica/
https://www.cruisingholidays.co.uk/star-clippers/#p=1&ff=corsica&fc=&fd=&fs=&fm=&fp=&fo=
https://www.cruisingholidays.co.uk/emerald-yacht-cruises/
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INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS: 01756 706523 • www.bluewaterholidays.com

The Canary Islands 
Archipelago

The Treasures  
on the Red Sea

8-DAY / 7-NIGHT CRUISE
Departures from January to April 2022

From £ 2,175 per person

8-DAY / 7-NIGHT CRUISE
Departures from January to March 2022

From £ 1,510 per person

HIGHLIGHTS:
Europe’s largest river 

cruise line
45 years’ experience 

and 55 ships
All inclusive for drinks 

onboard

2 FREE EXCURSIONS: Teide National Park
Tour of Gran Canaria and visit to Las Palmas

2 FREE EXCURSIONS: Luxor and the Valley of the Kings
Ras Muhammad National Park

2111032_ap210x297_canaries_mer_rouge_Blue_Water_Holidays.indd   2 18/11/2021   17:05

Civitavecchia (Rome)     Bonifacio, Corsica     Ponza     Amalfi     Positano     Sorrento     Capri     Civitavecchia (Rome)

ROME TO ROME
15th Oct, 2022 - 22nd Oct, 2022

For more information please call 01756 706523 or see www.bluewaterholidays.com

Experience the wonders of the Mediterranean with SeaDream

Join this wonderful journey where you get to explore the Italian coast and
magnificent Corsica while being pampered by our award-winning crew.

Enjoy eating 5-star cuisine al Fresco, relax on deck on the comfortable 
Balinese Dream Beds, have a dip in the jacuzzi or saltwater pool or play 

with the many different water toys, all included in the price.

7 nights, all inclusive, from £3,161pp 
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Click to View on Website

Explore the famous wine regions of Burgundy as you cruise along the River Rhone, visiting 
historic towns with opportunities to sample the local wines. See the sights of Lyon including 
the Basilica of Notre Dame and the Palace 
of Justice and enjoy a drive through the 
stunning hills of Beaujolais for a wine 
tasting. Explore the historic town of Vienne, 
with its Roman architecture and traditional 
cobblestone streets.
Enjoy a ride on the Train de L’Ardeche through 
the breathtaking deep gorges of the Ardeche 
plateau during your time in Tournon before 
exploring the historic town of Arles and the 
magnificent Papal Palace at Avignon, the 
City of the Popes.

Departures 
2022: Mar 15, 22, 29; Apr 5, 12, 19, 26; May 3,  
10, 17, 24, 31; Jun 7, 14, 21, 28; Jul 5,12, 19, 
26; Aug 2, 9, 16, 23, 30; Sep 6, 13, 20, 27; Oct 4,  
11, 18, 25; Nov 1, 8, 15
2023: Mar 14, 19, 21, 26; Apr 2, 4, 9, 11, 16, 
18, 23, 25, 30; May 2, 7, 9, 14, 16, 21, 23, 28, 30; 
Jun 4, 6, 11, 13, 18, 20, 25, 27; Jul 4, 9, 11, 16, 
18, 23, 25, 30; Aug 1, 6, 8, 13, 15, 20, 22, 27, 29; 
Sep 5, 10, 12, 17, 19, 24, 26; Oct 1, 3, 8, 10, 15, 
17, 22, 24, 29, 31; Nov 5, 7, 14
Some departures operate in reverse direction

About your ship
The Viking Longships carry 190 guests 
in spacious cabins, most with private 
verandas, all with flat screen TVs and 
in-room refrigerators. There are two 
Explorer Suites at the rear of each ship 
which have superb private wraparound 
verandas. Every longship also has the 
all-new Aquavit Terrace at the bow, 
perfect for relaxing and casual dining.

Your Holiday Includes 
• 7-night full-board cruise
• Return flights from the UK
• All overseas transfers
• Guided shore excursions
• Complimentary wine, beer and soft drinks 

with lunch and dinner on board ship
• Welcome Cocktail Reception and Captain’s 

Farewell Dinner
• Port taxes

Day 1
Day 2-3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7
Day 8

UK to Lyon, France
Lyon, France
Vienne and Tournon, France
Tournon, France
Arles, France
Avignon, France
Avignon, France to UK

Itinerary 

Lyon and Provence 
Explore the beautiful wine regions and gastronomic delights of Burgundy and Provence on this superb 
7-night Rhone river cruise through the South of France from Lyon to Avignon

Book before 28 Feb 2022 to save £500pp plus FREE drinks package!

from just £2245pp

Exclusive Blue Water Price

*Based on 5 Apr 2022 departure. Price shown includes discountWith the world’s largest � eet of innovative river ships – including our 
multi-award-winning Viking Longships – only Viking can promise you more. 
More comfort, more quality, more style and more choice of cruises across 
Europe, Russia and Asia. Relax in spacious, contemporary surroundings. 
Indulge in fabulous, destination-inspired food and thoughtfully selected 
wines. Explore the cultures and customs of the places you visit on expertly 
led tours. And discover a unique and exciting new view of the world. 

VIKING INCLUSIVE VALUE – SO MUCH INCLUDED

2022 RIVER CRUISES

Portugal’s River of Gold
10 days, 8 guided tours
Departing June to November 2022
From £2,695pp

Lyon & Provence
8 days, 7 guided tours
Departing March to November 2022
From £2,245pp

Rhine Getaway
8 days, 6 guided tours
Departing March to December 2022
From £2,095pp

Grand European Tour
15 days, 12 guided tours
Departing April to December 2022
From £3,395pp

Romantic Danube 
8 days, 6 guided tours
Departing April to December 2022
From £2,095pp

Passage to Eastern Europe
11 days, 7 guided tours
Departing May to November 2022
From £2,745pp

Châteaux, Rivers & Wine
8 days, 7 guided tours
Departing March to November 2022
From £2,095pp

Elegant Elbe
10 days, 7 guided tours
Departing March to November 2022
From £2,595pp

Kiev, Black Sea & Bucharest
12 days, 11 guided tours
Departing May to October 2022
From £3,495pp

Magni� cent Mekong
17 days, 16 guided tours
Departing August to December 2022
From £5,395pp

Waterways of the Tsars
13 days, 10 guided tours
Departing May to October 2022
From £3,595pp

Pharaohs & Pyramids
12 days, 11 guided tours
Departing August to December 2022
From £5,165pp

  Return scheduled � ights from London 
and a choice of up to 14 regional 
airports at no extra cost 

 River-view stateroom 
  All meals on board including wine, beer  

and soft drinks with lunch and dinner
  An included excursion in almost every port

  Free Wi-Fi on board
(connection speed may vary)

  Free tea, co� ee and snacks any time 
on board

  All port charges, government taxes 
and overseas transfers

 Onboard gratuities

Prices correct at time of going to print but are subject to availability and change. Prices and offers include saving of £500pp. Restriction apply 
to Silver Spirits Beverage Package. Prices and offers are valid until 28 February 2022. Offers are not valid on Viking Mississippi journeys. 
Please note on selected cruises a visa may be required and is at the passengers own expense. Offer is not valid on Viking Mississippi Journey. 
From prices are per person and based on two people sharing the lowest grade stateroom available, departing in 2022. These cruises are currently only 
available to guests who will have received both COVID-19 vaccinations a minimum of 2 weeks prior to departure, and you must have travel insurance 
that includes COVID-19 cover. Please note that the information contained herein is subject to UK Government regulations on travel during the 
COVID-19 pandemic which are subject to change potentially with no or very short notice. The UK Government list of countries where travel is permitted 
to can change on a regular basis and at short notice, Viking cannot be held responsible if at any point before or during travel the advice changes which 
then requires guests to quarantine on their return. The Department of Transport and The Foreign and Commonwealth Office have also issued advice 
which applies to cruises. If UK Government regulations or guidance prohibit or further restrict travel either within the UK or abroad, then we may 
similarly have to cancel planned cruises, or amend itineraries or other conditions for travel at short or no notice. Please refer to paragraph H.1 [and B2] 
in our Booking Terms and Conditions on our website for further information as to our cancellation policies in these circumstances.

Save £500pp on 2022 river cruises
Eight-day journeys from £2,095pp

FREE 

DRIN
KS 

PACKAGE

2023 DATES AVAILABLE. PLEASE CALL FOR DETAILS.

VC_Blue_Water_November2021_A4_v2.indd   1 29/11/2021   16:41:07

https://www.cruisingholidays.co.uk/river/rhone/lyon-and-provence/
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Start your adventure with travel by Eurostar to Paris, the elegant ‘City of Love’. Cruise to Les 
Andelys, dominated by the fascinating Chateau Gaillard, and on to the medieval city of Rouen 
where Joan of Arc was burned for her beliefs. 
Visit Bayeux, home to the famous tapestry 
which tells the tale of William of Normandy’s 
invasion of England in 1066, and learn about 
the history of the D-Day landings in 1944 at 
Gold Beach on the Normandy Coast. Explore 
the pretty harbour town of Honfleur and 
visit the famous home and gardens of artist 
Claude Monet in Giverny before seeing the 
highlights of Paris on a guided tour. 

Departures 
2022: Apr 5, 12, 19, 26; May 3, 10, 17, 24, 31; 
Jun 7, 14, 21, 28; Jul 5, 12, 19, 26; Aug 2, 9, 
16, 23, 30; Sep 6, 13, 20, 27; Oct 4, 11, 18, 25

About your ship
The elegant Jane Austen was brand 
new in 2015, bringing you a luxurious 
river cruising experience. With a 
capacity of 148 passengers and 74 
cabins, the ship is intimate and tranquil. 
Beautiful crafted hardwoods, wrought 
iron and highly polished copper and 
brass finishings along with soft leather 
furnishings create a chic ambience. 
The Sun Deck is perfect for watching 
the passing scenery, with comfortable 
outdoor chairs and sun loungers, deck 
games, a splash pool and a full bar 
service.

Your Holiday Includes 
• 7-night full-board cruise on Jane Austen 
• Return Eurostar from London St Pancras to 

Paris 
• Overseas transfers between the station and 

the ship 
• Guided excursions 
• Services of a cruise director 
• Complimentary tea and coffee facilities 
• Complimentary Wi-Fi  

Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7
Day 8

UK to Paris, France
Les Andelys, France
Rouen – Caudebec, France 
Bayeux – Gold Beach, France 
Honfleur, France 
Vernon – Giverny, France 
Paris, France 
Paris, France to UK

Itinerary 

Paris and Normandy on the Seine  
Cruise along the picturesque River Seine to the Normandy Coast, discovering the history of the 
D-Day landings, and iconic towns made famous by impressionist artists, on this 7-night rail-cruise 

Book two 2022 holidays with Riviera and save up to 20% on your second trip!

from just £1569pp

Exclusive Blue Water Price

*Based on 25 Oct 2022 departure

Click to View on Website

ABTA  No. V4744

 

Contact Blue Water Holidays for more details:

Call: 01756 706523
Visit: bluewaterholidays.com  

Book two 2022 holidays 
with Riviera and save 
up to 20% on your 
second trip*

Travel. We’ve all missed it, the joy of 
discovery and exploring somewhere new. 
But 2022 is the year to catch up. The world is 
opening up again, and it’s waiting for you. 
We’ll look after you every step of the way – 
so all you have to worry about is your packing. 

With limited 2022 availability, make sure you book early to secure your preferred date, itinerary and cabin.

Save up 
to £200pp 

on river cruises 
for April 

2022† 

The Blue Danube
river cruise

8 days from £1,569pp

Douro, Porto & 
Salamanca river cruise

8 days from £1,669pp 

The Seine, Paris & 
Normandy river cruise 

8 days from £1,569pp 

Price based on two people sharing a cabin subject to availability and correct at time of print. Single cabins available at a supplement.
Additional entrance costs may apply. Riviera Travel booking terms and conditions apply. ABTA V4744 ATOL 3430 protected. Images used 
in conjunction with Riviera Travel. *For full terms visit rivieratravel.co.uk. †Valid on selected April 2022 departures of eight days or more.

Bluewater_Holidays_Page_Peak_2022_Updated.indd   1 08/12/2021   12:48

https://www.cruisingholidays.co.uk/river/seine/paris-and-normandy-on-the-seine/


SPOTLIGHT ON 
Ultramarine

Equipped with two twin-engine 
helicopters, Ultramarine offers some 
of the most exciting adventure 
activities in the industry, and features 
the category’s most spacious suites, 
breathtaking public spaces, and more 
outdoor wildlife viewing spaces than 
other expedition ships its size. It also 
features a best-in-class operational 
range and an innovative mix of 
sustainability features that exceed all 
industry standards. With all this and 
more, Ultramarine is perfectly poised 
to deliver the ultimate polar expedition 
experience. 

Unique Vessel Features 

4 Embarkation Points: Embarkation 
points on the starboard, port, and stern 
of the ship means guests can embark 
and disembark Zodiacs faster, safer 
and easier than ever before. An internal 
Zodiac hangar quickly and safely 
deploys Ultramarine’s twenty Zodiacs, 
allowing for more spontaneous off-
ship adventures and more intimate 
wildlife engagement. 

Micro Auto Gasification System:  
MAGS is the industry-leading system 
that converts waste into energy at 
the site that it’s generated. MAGS 
eliminates the environmental impact 
of waste transportation, offering an 
innovative sustainability feature that 
exceed all industry standards. 

Twin Engine Helicopters: Operated 
from two helidecks, helicopters allow 
more passengers to simultaneously 
experience new destinations only 
accessible by air, and to enjoy more 
unique aerial perspectives of the polar 
regions than on any other ship. 

Wraparound Deck: The wraparound 
deck located on Deck 5 of Ultramarine 
offers generous outdoor viewing 
opportunities to take in the polar 
landscapes and seize the moment 
when wildlife encounters occur.

Life Onboard 
In addition to the game-changing 
off-ship experiences, Ultramarine 
will provide you with an exceptional 
onboard experience. Ultramarine 
features 102 suites across nine 
categories, including six solo suites 
with floor-to-ceiling windows and the 
largest entry-level twin suites of its 
class.

Dining on board is in the main 
restaurant, with tables for 2-10 people 
so guests can enjoy a quiet dinner 
with a loved one or join a larger table 
of new friends. Guests will also enjoy 
views from every seat in addition 
to direct access to the wraparound 
deck. The relaxed indoor/outdoor 
bistro is perfect for enjoying the polar 
landscapes.

The spa offers a variety of treatments 
for guests on board, and guests can 
relax in the comfort and warmth of the 
sauna while enjoying the spectacular 
views outside. 

The newest ship in the Quark Expeditions 
fleet, Ultramarine, was designed to go 
beyond the familiar in polar exploration, to 
discover new places, and immerse guests 
in the best the regions have to offer 

       Ship Specifications       
Crew: 140      Guests: 199
Length: 420 feet (128 meters)
Width: 70.5 feet (21.5 meters)
Draft: 16.4 feet (5.1 meters)
Propulsion: 4 x diesel-electric, 12,000 hp
Ice Class: PC6
Cruising speed: 16 knots in open water
Registered: Marshall Islands
Lifeboats: 4 fully enclosed

‘Ultramarine offers 
game-changing  
off-ship experiences’
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THIS 

ISN'T 

YOUR 

ORDINARY 

BEACH.

You’ve heard about the snow-capped mountains, expansive glaciers and sculpted icebergs of the 

Antarctic—but did you know about the windswept beaches where few humans have ever set foot? 

Imagine shorelines teeming not with crowds of sunbathing people but with incredible wildlife as far 

as the eye can see. 

Join Quark Expeditions on a journey to Antarctica, Falklands and South Georgia for an unforgettable 

polar adventure that surpasses all expectations. Visit the sandy beaches of the sub-Antarctic islands of 

the Falkland Islands and South Georgia, where you’ll encounter thousands of curious king penguins 

and lounging elephant seals, not to mention great albatrosses soaring overhead. Then, sail further 

south to explore the rugged shoreline of the Antarctic Peninsula. 

The most remote beaches on Earth await you.

MULTIPLE DEPARTURES FOR 2022 & 2023

FALKLAND ISLANDS & SOUTH GEORGIA.

01756 706523
BlueWaterHolidays.com
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A first in polar adventure travel, Quark 
Expeditions has teamed up with partners 
in Greenland to offer the most extensive 
array of adventure activities, and tailor an 
authentic Greenland active adventure to suit 
you. Experience this exciting new voyage 
on board polar ship, Ultramarine, equipped 
with two twin-engine helicopters and 20 
quick-launching Zodiacs to help immerse 
you in the stark, majestic landscape of 
world’s second-largest ice mass. Imagine 
checking off bucket-list activities like paddle 
excursions, shore landings and Zodiac 
cruising in such spectacular surroundings. 
Based in and around Southeast Greenland’s 
spectacular fjords, take advantage of 
Ultramarine’s helicopters to visit areas 
others can’t reach. Ascend cascading 
coastal glaciers and step onto the vast polar 
plateau of the Greenland Ice Sheet. Travel by 
helicopter to glacial lakes high in the upper 
alpine zones and roam the tundra with a 
resident chef and enjoy an unforgettable 
meal made from local ingredients.

Departures 
2022: Jul 16, 23
2023: Jul 14, 21

About your ship
The newest ship in the Quark 
Expeditions fleet, Ultramarine, carries 
up to 199 guests, and has 20 quick-
launching zodiacs and 2 helicopters 
to take guests deep into the heart of 
a polar destination. In addition to the 
game-changing off-ship experiences, 
Ultramarine provides an exceptional 
onboard experience with 102 suites, 
spacious public areas and choice of 
dining options. The spa offers a variety 
of treatments for guests on board, and 
guests can relax in the comfort and 
warmth of the sauna while enjoying the 
spectacular views outside.

Your Holiday Includes 
• 7-night full-board cruise on Ultramarine
• 1-night hotel stay in Reykjavík
• Overseas transfers
• Return flights between Reykjavík and 

Narsarsuaq
• Shore landings and zodiac cruising led by 

experienced Expedition Leaders
• All Zodiac transfers and cruising as per the 

daily program
• Select beer and wine during dinner; and 

soft drinks, coffee, tea and cocoa always 
available 

• Formal and informal presentations by our 
Expedition Team and guest speakers as 
scheduled

• A photographic journal documenting the 
expedition

• A pair of waterproof expedition boots 
on loan for landings and Zodiac cruising 
excursions

• An official Quark Expeditions® parka to keep
• Port taxes and Greenland voyages cruise 

passenger tax
• Emergency Evacuation insurance for all 

passengers to a maximum benefit of USD 
$500,000 per person

Day 1

Day 2-7
Day 8

Reykjavík, Iceland to Narsarsuaq, 
Greenland. Embark ship
Exploring Southern Greenland
Narsarsuaq, Greenland to Reykjavík, 
Iceland. Overnight hotel

Itinerary 

Greenland Adventure  
A unique 8-night Greenland adventure on board exciting new polar ship, Ultramarine, with 
included helicopter flights, hiking on the ice sheet, zodiac cruising and paddling excursion

Book before 28 Mar 2022 to Save up to 28%!

from just £6960pp

Exclusive Blue Water Price

*Based on 21 Jul 2023 departure. Price shown includes discount

Optional Activities - Alpine kayaking, 
camp experience and mountain biking are 
pre-bookable at extra cost

Photos: Acacia Johnson 

Adorned with grey shingle cottages, serene beaches, and colourful clam shacks, Cape Cod is the 
perfect summer retreat. Begin and end your journey in Boston, a city brimming with history and 
character. Travel to the picturesque town of 
Gloucester and admire vintage lighthouses, 
historic schooners, and impressive homes 
that line the waterfront. Visit Provincetown, 
a Bohemian seaport with unique art galleries 
and excellent whale-watching opportunities. 
Enjoy the charming villages and gingerbread 
cottages of Martha’s Vineyard. Along the 
way, savour the delicious fresh seafood for 
which New England is known, from oysters 
and scallops to world-famous clam chowder 
and lobster bisque.

Departures 
2022:  May 9, 16, 23, 30; Jun 6; Aug 12, 
19, 26
2023: May 8, 15, 22, 29; Jun 5

About your ship
Designed with elegance in mind, 
American Constitution carries a 
capacity of just 175 guests and is 
uniquely designed to navigate the inland 
coastal waterways of the East Coast. 
In the intimate atmosphere on board, 
guests will find the largest staterooms 
in the industry, spacious lounges, as 
well as observation decks and private 
balconies that offer spectacular views 
of the passing landscapes. American 
Cruise Lines delivers culture, history and 
enlightenment, without the distractions 
of buffets, casinos, and wave pools.

Your Holiday Includes 
• 7-night full-board cruise
• Selected complimentary guided shore 

excursions
• Pre-dinner cocktails and afternoon tea 
• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Day 1

Day 2
Day 3
Day 4

Day 5
Day 6
Day 7

Day 8

Boston, Massachusetts, USA.  
Embark ship
Gloucester, Massachusetts, USA
Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA
Martha’s Vineyard, Massachusetts, 
USA
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution
New Bedford, Massachusetts, USA
Provincetown, Massachusetts, USA 
to UK
Boston, Massachusetts, USA.  
Disembark ship

Itinerary 

Boston and Cape Cod 
Discover the nautical heritage and famous summer resorts of New England on this 7-night 
cruise to the highlights of this spectacular historic coastline

Book before 28 Feb 2022 for this exclusive Blue Water price!

from just £3375pp

Exclusive Blue Water Price

*Based on 9 May departure

We can arrange flights, hotels and transfers 
to suit - why not stay in Boston for a few 
days before your cruise?

Click to View on Website Click to View on Website

https://www.cruisingholidays.co.uk/arctic/greenland-adventure-by-sea-land-and-air/
https://www.cruisingholidays.co.uk/new-england/boston-and-cape-cod/
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Three Shining Stars!
From a traditional Irish pub to an in-house barista and electronically opening panoramic windows in suites, 
these contemporary new vessels are feature-filled to give you the very best experience on Europe’s rivers.

APT Travelmarvel’s new river cruise ships 

Contemporary Accommodation 
These ships have been designed 
with guests in mind so there’s now 
more to enjoy in each stateroom and 
suite across the fleet. Every category 
features an en-suite bathroom, 
personal climate control, luxurious 
linen and plenty of storage – as well 
as a TV, safe and mini fridge. Suites 
boast electric windows that slide down 
to form a French balcony – complete 
with black-out blinds for when you 
want a restorative sleep-in. 

Sun and Sky Decks
There’s nothing better than enjoying 
Europe’s riverside scenery with the 

warm sun on your skin, a gentle breeze 
ruffling your hair and a drink in hand.

The new ships feature a 2 ½ deck 
design, meaning the Sky Deck Terrace 
& Bar is open throughout your river 
cruise – no more going inside when 
passing under a bridge!  Connecting to 
the Lounge via an internal all-weather 
staircase, the Sky Deck Terrace is the 
perfect place to meet with friends for 
a drink while the ship is underway.  
However, it’s hard to beat the views 
from the Sun Deck. Head up here with 
a book, take a dip in the whirlpool or 
spend some time on the putting green.

True North Lounge
With a crisp, contemporary design 
palette of neutral colours with pops of 
green, the True North Lounge will be a 
wonderful place to relax and socialise. 
Floor-to-ceiling windows will offer an 

ever-changing picture reel of stunning 
landscapes, while bi-fold doors open 
onto a verandah so you can savour an 
alfresco beverage in the breeze. 

Designed specifically for a coffee-
loving audience, you’ll enjoy barista-
made coffee here each morning. 
Plus there’s a casual buffet option 
for dinner as well as a light lunch and 
afternoon tea menu.

Constellations Restaurant
For a fine-dining experience, 
Constellations will offer a four-course 
dinner featuring a changing menu of 
regional specialties. 

For example, start with salmon tartare 
on pumpernickel bread followed by 
soup and then a perfectly cooked 
steak with Mediterranean vegetables. 
Dessert might be a slice of chocolate 
charlotte, a raspberry panna cotta 
or a selection of international 
cheeses. Local beer and wine are  

included too.

McGeary’s Bar
If you want a cold beer or a schnitzel in a 
traditional Irish pub-style setting, head 
to McGeary’s Bar to tuck in, unwind 
and enjoy the lively atmosphere. 

Named after APT’s owner, Geoff 
McGeary, it’s here you can enjoy a 
snack, a casual bar meal or simply a 
drink with newfound friends. Just as 
the pub is at the heart of Irish culture, 
McGeary’s bar is set to be at the centre 
of these new Contemporary river 
ships. 

Get Active
There’s another chocolate-box village 
up ahead, so why not take an onboard 
bicycle and cycle around at your own 
pace? These bikes are free to use for 
onshore excursions. Explore along the 
riverside or cast out to discover even 
more of each destination. 

For those wanting to keep up their 
fitness while cruising, there’s always 
the option to make use of the onboard 
gym, whirlpool, putting green and 
walking track.

APT Travelmarvel’s brand-new river 
ships will be setting sail in Spring 2022 
on their European Gems and Best of 
the Balkans river cruises. 

The three new river ships will shine bright, like the stars they were named after: Polaris, Capella and Vega. Combining 
state-of-the-art design with more dining options and social spaces, these contemporary river ships will offer a relaxed new 
standard of cruise. Here’s a sneak peek at what to look forward to when the newest additions make their grand splash in 2022.
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Blue Water Recommends:
1. Join a fantastic 14-night Best of 

the Balkans cruise from Budapest 
to the Black Sea in 2022 from 
£2795pp

2. Discover the Reflections of the 
Rhine and Main on a 7-night 
cruise from Amsterdam to 
Nuremberg in 2022 from just 
£1595pp

3. Cruise the Rhine, Main and 
Danube on this superb-value 
14-night cruise from Amsterdam 
to Budapest in 2022 from just 
£2395pp

https://www.cruisingholidays.co.uk/river/apt/
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Join your ship in Budapest, one of the Danube’s most enchanting cities, and explore the 
Fisherman’s Bastion, Heroes’ Square and Buda Castle with your knowledgeable local guide. 
Discover the magical city of Vienna and cruise on to pretty Durnstein with its cobbled streets, 
and Melk to visit the impressive Benedictine Abbey. Traverse the Main-Danube Canal to 
Nuremberg, with a tour of the Palace of Justice and 900 year old city ramparts. Explore the 
fascinating historic German towns of Bamberg, Wurzburg and Miltenberg with included guided 
tours, before arriving in Rudesheim to visit Siegfried’s Mechanical Musical Instrument Museum. 
Cruise along the unforgettable Rhine Gorge 
with its fairytale castles perched above 
terraced vineyards and arrive in Amsterdam 
at the end of this amazing European journey.

Departures 
2022: Apr 22; May 20; Jun 17; Jul 1, 15, 29; 
Aug 12, 19; Sep 9, 23; Oct 7, 21; Nov 4, 18; 
Dec 2
2023: Mar 31; Apr 14, 17, 28; May 12, 15, 26; 
Jun 9, 12, 23; Jul 7, 10, 21; Aug 4, 7, 18;  Sep 1, 
4, 15, 29; Oct 2, 13, 27; Nov 10, 24; Dec 8
Itinerary operates in reverse on selected dates

About your ship
New for 2022, Travelmarvel Polaris, 
Capella and Vega carry 182 passengers 
in 87 staterooms, most with French 
Balcony, and 4 spacious Owner’s Suites. 
Each ship offers a choice of dining 
venues, including a fine dining resturant 
and the pub-style McGeary’s Bar, 
named after company founders, the 
McGeary family. The Garden Terrace & 
Bar is located on the top deck and the 
perfect place to relax and unwind, while 
on the Upper Deck, panoramic floor-to-
ceiling windows can be opened to allow 
fresh air in. 

Your Holiday Includes 
• 14-night full-board cruise
• Return flights from London. Regional flights 

are available at a supplement.
• Overseas transfers between ship and airport 
• Services of a Travelmarvel Cruise Director 

throughout your cruise
• Included excursions accompanied by expert 

guides
• Up to 4 unique ‘Insider Experiences’
• Complimentary bottled water daily
• Beer and local wine with lunch and dinner 

on board
• Tea and coffee available 24 hours a day on 

board
• All tipping, gratuities and port charges

Day 1
Day 2
Day 3-4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7
Day 8
Day 9
Day 10
Day 11
Day 12
Day 13
Day 14
Day 15

UK to Budapest, Hungary
Budapest, Hungary
Vienna, Austria
Durnstein and Melk, Austria
Passau, Germany
Regensburg, Germany
Nuremberg, Germany
Bamberg, Germany
Wurzburg, Germany
Miltenberg, Germany
Rudesheim, Germany
Cologne, Germany
Amsterdam, Holland
Amsterdam, Holland to UK

Itinerary 

European Gems 
Journey through the heart of Europe on this 14-night river cruise from Budapest to Amsterdam 
on board brand new ships, and discover magnificent capital cities and pretty riverside towns

Book before 31 Jan 2022 to save up to £1200pp!

from just £2395pp

Exclusive Blue Water Price

*Based on 4 Nov 2022 departure. Price shown includes discount

TIME TO ESCAPE
E X P L O R E  4  D R E A M  4  D I S C O V E R

SO MUCH INCLUDED:
 •  Return flights from the UK  •  Enriching sightseeing, plus special Insider Experiences 

• Onboard meals, plus select complimentary drinks served with lunch and dinner onboard  
•  14 nights aboard a brand-new Travelmarvel River Ship  •  Services of a Travelmarvel Cruise Director,  

and expert local guides  •  Overseas transfers, port charges and tipping

*Prices are per person, twin share & includes savings where applicable. Valid on new bookings made by 31 January 2022. Subject to availability, non-combinable & may be withdrawn at 
any time. Solo supplements apply. 15 day European Gems price based on Cat. E cabin on 22 April 2022 departure. 15 day Best of the Balkans price based on Cat. E cabin in 21 March 2022 
departure. Standard booking T&Cs apply. **Terms & Conditions apply.

SAVE UP TO £1,200PP SAVE UP TO £1,200PP

NEW RIVER SHIPS

E U R O P E A N  G E M S
AMSTERDAM TO BUDAPEST

15 DAY ESSENTIAL RIVER CRUISE FROM

£2,395PP*

Departures from April to December 2022

BEST OF THE BALKANS
BUDAPEST RETURN

15 DAY ESSENTIAL RIVER CRUISE FROM

£2,795PP*

Departures from March to October 2022

Cruise Europe’s waterways in comfort on 
board our new contemporary river ships, 

the Travelmarvel Polaris, Capella and Vega. 
Custom-built, feature-filled and named 
after the brightest stars in the northern 
hemisphere, our newest fleet brings you 
a cruise with state-of-the-art facilities - 
offering stellar choice, superior comfort  

and marvellous value.

BOOK WITH CONFIDENCE**

	Covid Flexible Booking Policy
	Guaranteed Covid refund policy if we cancel your holiday
	Enchanced Health & Safety protocols
	ABTA & ATOL protected

We know now more than ever that you need 
reassurance and flexibility when making your  

future holiday plans. That’s why you can book  
with confidence with APT.

Click to View on Website

https://www.cruisingholidays.co.uk/river/rhine-danube/european-gems/
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Cruise through seven different countries on this unique cruise along the Danube River to the 
Black Sea. Explore the magnificent capital cities of Vienna, Bratislava, Budapest and Belgrade 
and admire stunning scenery as you pass through the ‘Iron Gates’, the last gorge of the Danube 
River, dividing the Carpathian and Balkan 
Mountains, and separating Serbia and 
Romania. Journey to kilometre zero at the 
estuary of the Danube Delta and discover its 
impressive bird population and abundance 
of wildlife. Visit the picturesque towns of 
Vukovar in Croatia and Svishtov in Bulgaria 
and enjoy an overnight stay in historic 
Bucharest.

Departures 
2022: May 23*, 30; Sep 30*; Oct 7
*Cruise operates in reverse Bucharest to Vienna – this is a 
10-night itinerary.

About your ship
Your luxurious AMADEUS ship carries 
just 168 passengers in spacious 
cabins with individual climate control, 
flat screen TV and electronic safe. 
Suites have a private walk-out balcony, 
while most standard cabins feature 
drop-down Panoramic windows. The 
generously sized public areas are 
modern and elegant and all ships feature 
a fitness room, hair salon, elevator to all 
passenger decks and in addition to the 
main lounge, an AMADEUS Club lounge 
at the rear of the ship.

Your Holiday Includes 
• 9-night or 10-night full board cruise
• Return flights from London or selected 

regional airports
• All overseas transfers
• Complimentary wine, draft beer and soft 

drinks with lunch and dinner on board
• Tea and coffee available all day
• Complimentary bottled water in cabin 

replenished daily
• Complimentary Wi-Fi on board
• Wireless AMADEUS Audio System for all 

excursions
• Cocktail reception, Welcome Dinner and 

Gala Dinner
• Complimentary bicycles on board
• Port taxes

Day 1
Day 2

Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7
Day 8
Day 9
Day 10

UK to Vienna, Austria
Vienna, Austria and Bratislava, 
Slovakia
Esztergom and Budapest, Hungary
Vukovar, Croatia
Belgrade, Serbia
Cruising the Iron Gates
Svishtov and Giurgiu, Romania
Danube Delta 
Fetesti and Bucharest, Romania
Bucharest, Romania to UK

Itinerary 

Danube to the Black Sea 
Discover the natural beauty of the UNESCO-listed Danube Delta and explore five of 
Europe’s famous capital cities on this fascinating 9-night cruise from Vienna to Bucharest

Book before 28 Feb 2022 to receive 15% Early Booking Discount!

from just £2259pp

Exclusive Blue Water Price

*Based on 30 Sep 2022 departure. Price shown includes discount

Cruise from Prague to Stechovice, once known for its gold mines and now famous for its 
traditional handmade pottery, and visit the Konopiste Castle, a 13th century fortress which was 
renovated in the 18th century. Continue along the Vltava River to the Slapy Dam, passing many 
castles typical of central Bohemia. Visit the Slapy Reservoir, a popular area for water sports 
and recreational activities. Spend a day in Prague, with a guided tour of the Old Town. The old 
town dates back more than 1,000 years and is an important place in Bohemian history. Points 
of interest include the Jewish Quarter, 
the astronomical clock and the Gothic 
Church of Our Lady. Cruise on to Melnik, at 
the confluence of the Elbe River and visit 
the Nelahozeves Castle, one of the most 
elaborate Renaissance castles in Bohemia. 
Spend a full day exploring Dresden, known 
as ‘Florence of the Elbe’, and enjoy an 
excursion to the Elbe Sandstone Mountains 
before returning to Prague.

Departures 
2022: Mar 28; Apr 3, 9, 15, 21, 27; May 3, 9, 
15, 21, 21, 27; Jun 2, 14, 20, 26; Jul 2, 8, 14, 
20, 26; Aug 1, 7, 13, 19, 25, 31; Sep 6, 12, 18, 
24, 30; Oct 28; Nov 3, 9

About your ship
Elbe Princesse II carries just 86 
passengers. The ship uses modern 
paddlewheel technology and is 
designed to be as environmentally and 
ecologically friendly as possible. It is 
specially designed to cruise the shallow 
River Elbe between Berlin and Prague, 
and propelled by a paddle wheel at the 
rear of the ship. Onboard amenities 
include a lounge/bar with picture 
windows, restaurant and a wide sun 
deck. Complimentary Wi-Fi is available. 
All cabins have a private bathroom with 
shower, hairdryer, safe, desk, mini-bar 
and a flat screen TV. All beds face the 
window, providing a great view.

Your Holiday Includes 
• 7-night full-board cruise
• Return flights from the UK
• Overseas transfers
• Specified guided excursions
• Unlimited complimentary house wine, beer, 

mineral water and soft drinks with meals 
and at the bar on board

• Welcome cocktail and Gala farewell dinner
• Free Wi-Fi on board
• Entertainment on board
• Cruise Manager
• Port taxes

Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7

Day 8

UK to Prague, Czech Republic
Stechovice, Czech Republic
Slapy, Czech Republic
Prague, Czech Republic
Melnik, Czech Republic
Dresden, Germany
Elbe Sandstone Mountains, Czech 
Republic
Prague, Czech Republic to UK

Itinerary 

Prague and the Castles of Bohemia 
Discover the Golden City of Prague, the castles of Bohemia and the natural wonders of the Elbe 
Sandstone Mountains on this unique 7-night cruise from Prague on a modern paddlewheeler

Exclusive Blue Water package - Book before 31 Jan 2022 to save 5%!

from just £1895pp

Exclusive Blue Water Price

*Based on Mar and Nov 2022 departures. Price shown includes discount

Click to View on Website Click to View on Website

https://www.cruisingholidays.co.uk/river/danube-blacksea/danube-to-the-black-sea/
https://www.cruisingholidays.co.uk/river/elbe/prague-and-the-vltava-river/


total eclipse

Blue Water Recommends:
Guests looking to experience warm water sailing on 
board Scenic Eclipse can book their 2022/23 voyage in 
the Mediterranean. Just launched in January 2022, our 
new 2023/24 Worldwide Discovery Voyages collection 
is now on sale, including brand-new itineraries in 
Indonesia, Polynesia, Australia and the Caribbean. 

What were your first impressions of Scenic 
Eclipse?

When I first saw her contours and lines gleaming in the 
sun of the Red Sea, I teared up! She truly looked like 

a superyacht, I felt like a million dollars when I stepped on 
board.

A

What was your most memorable experience 
from your trip?

Arriving at an uninhabited private island, and being 
the only people there. Because of her GPS positioning, 

Scenic Eclipse could stay in 300m of water around the 
reef for the entire day, while we took the zodiacs onto the 
pristine island. We enjoyed fresh fruit and we had the day 
to relax and enjoy the magnificent beaches, glistening 
waters and unspoilt coral reefs.  We went paddle boarding, 
kayaking and I even tried (for the first time) a sea bob, 
which was just fantastic!  

A

What makes the ship different from other 
Yachts?

Scenic Eclipse has a polar class 6 rating, built to 
uncompromising standards. Her strengthened hull, 

forward bow thrusters and an electronic Azipod propulsion 
system enables safe navigation, and her GPS Dynamic 
Positioning System maintains location without dropping 
anchor. These features are crucial when sailing Polar 
waters, but aside from that she boasts a world-class 
ultra-luxury design. She is a superyacht and an expedition 
vessel, it’s ocean cruising like never before. 

A

If you could describe your experience on 
board Scenic Eclipse in 5 words, what would 
they be?

Ultra-luxury combined with ultimate discovery.A

Which is your favourite area on the Scenic 
Eclipse?

The state-of-the-art theatre which hosts lectures from 
the expert Discovery Team and the entertainment 

programme. The all-inclusive bar service was just amazing 
as well!

A

Tell us about the dress code on board ship

The dress code is relaxed throughout the day, but 
guests do tend to dress up of an evening, for example 

a lounge suit for men and a nice dress for ladies. That’s not 
compulsory however. 

A

Danny joined Scenic Eclipse for a 5-night 
cruise around the Red Sea in October 2021 

What wowed you most about the ship?

Her sheer size, the space to guest ratio was just mind 
blowing! Don’t forget she only takes 228 passengers 

on board, and 200 in the Polar Regions. The atmosphere 
is very intimate and exclusive, but on board it feels so
spacious and luxurious. 

A

If you could travel on any of Scenic Eclipse’s 
itineraries, which one would you do and why?

Antarctica in Depth. Because of her exceptional 
technological advances, Scenic Eclipse can go to 

places other expedition ships can’t, meaning that guests 
can explore further than other travellers. Imagine seeing 

whales from 
the Zodiac, 
underwater 

creatures from 
the on-board 

submarine, and a 
waddle of Emperor penguins 

from the sky in the on-board helicopter 
– amazing! 

A

Scenic Eclipse is described as 6 Star 
cruising, what makes it 6 Star?

Aside from the incredible service and comfort, it must 
be the inclusions. To have ten different dining options, 

the best Discovery 
Team in the world, 
and, of course, two 
Airbus Helicopters 
and her very own 
submarine, Scenic 
Neptune.   

A

Q&A with Danny Joel  
Sales Manager for Scenic

Scenic Eclipse has ten different dining 
options, which is your favourite?

That’s a difficult one, I loved them all. I went on a dining 
experience travelling around the globe, however if I 

had to pick one it would have to be Lumière, the French 
speciality restaurant with its very own champagne bar. 

A

What’s your top tip for anyone looking to book 
a Scenic Eclipse Cruise?

Scenic Eclipse is an ultra-luxury yacht experience 
with itineraries you will not find with any other cruise 

operator. Many customers haven’t travelled for a long 
time, and so are looking to make up for lost time with a 
bucket list holiday of a lifetime. A voyage on board Scenic 
Eclipse is exactly that. Our 2023-24 collection launches in 
January and we have some amazing new destinations and 
itineraries on offer. So whether you want to travel in 2022, 
2023 or 2024 and visit the Polar Regions or warmer climes, 
Scenic Eclipse has something for everyone. 

A
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Join your luxury expedition ship, Silver Cloud, for an exciting Artic adventure, cruising the 
Svalbard Archipelago with its stunning fjords and impressive icebergs. Experience perpetual 
daylight and the Arctic’s dramatic landscape illuminated under the glow of the Midnight Sun, 
all the while keeping an eye out for the King 
of the Arctic - the polar bear.
Enjoy exhilarating polar activities that 
immerse you in the enthralling Arctic 
world. Hike through tundra blooming with 
wildflowers, kayak past beautiful blue-tinged 
glaciers, take Zodiac cruises to bird cliffs 
and discover remote islands to observe the 
Arctic’s unique wildlife such as walruses, 
Arctic foxes, reindeer beluga whales and the 
majestic polar bear. 

Departures 
2022: Jun 23; Jul 20, 26

About your ship
The luxurious Silver Cloud has 
undergone an extensive refurbishment 
to become the most spacious and 
comfortable ice-class ship in expedition 
cruising. Small and elegant she is 
designed to provide the most intimate 
of sailing experiences, perfect for 
exploring ports off the beaten track. 
Accommodating just 254 guests in all 
suite cabins, each with an ocean-view, 
Silver Cloud offers the guests a choice 
of four dining venues and one of the 
highest crew to passenger ratios in 
expedition cruising.

Your Holiday Includes 
• 6-night luxury all-inclusive cruise
• Return flights from the UK
• Private home to airport executive transfers
• Overseas transfers 
• Guided Zodiac, land and sea tours, and 

shoreside activities led by the Expeditions 
Team

• Complimentary Parka
• Enrichment lectures by a highly qualified 

Expeditions Team
• Unlimited Free Wifi
• Beverages in-suite and throughout the ship, 

including champagne, select wines and 
spirits

• In-suite dining and room service
• Butler service in every suite
• Choice of restaurants, diverse cuisine, open-

seating dining
• Onboard entertainment
• Onboard gratuities

Day 1
Day 2-6
Day 7

UK to Longyearbyen.
Svalbard Archipelago
Longyearbyen to UK

Itinerary 

Land of the Polar Bear 
Experience the majestic Arctic on this 6-night luxury expedition cruise around the 
Svalbard Archipelago, with its perpetual daylight, dramatic scenery and an abundance of 
extraordinary wildlife 

Book before 28 Feb 2022 for exclusive savings of 5%!

from just £5495pp

Exclusive Blue Water Price

*Based on 26 Jul 2022 departure. Price shown includes discount

THE 
SILVERSEA 

WAY

BOOK BY 28 FEBRUARY 2022. DOOR-TO-DOOR ALL-INCLUSIVE FARES INCREASE 1 MARCH 2022. PORT-TO-PORT ALL-INCLUSIVE FARES EXPIRE 28 
FEBRUARY 2022. BOTH FARE OPTIONS INCLUDE SILVERSEA’S COVID-19 PROTECTION, PROVIDING YOU WITH ADDED PEACE OF MIND.

NEW PORT-TO-PORT ALL-INCLUSIVE FARES

DOOR-TO-DOOR ALL-INCLUSIVE FARES WITH 15% REDUCED DEPOSIT
AND

TWO ALL-INCLUSIVE
FARES

THE 
SILVERSEA 

WAY

BOOK BY 28 FEBRUARY 2022. DOOR-TO-DOOR ALL-INCLUSIVE FARES INCREASE 1 MARCH 2022. PORT-TO-PORT ALL-INCLUSIVE FARES EXPIRE 28 
FEBRUARY 2022. BOTH FARE OPTIONS INCLUDE SILVERSEA’S COVID-19 PROTECTION, PROVIDING YOU WITH ADDED PEACE OF MIND.

NEW PORT-TO-PORT ALL-INCLUSIVE FARES

DOOR-TO-DOOR ALL-INCLUSIVE FARES WITH 15% REDUCED DEPOSIT
AND

TWO ALL-INCLUSIVE
FARES

Click to View on Website

https://www.cruisingholidays.co.uk/arctic/longyearbyen-to-longyearbyen-20-jul-22/
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Experience the wonders of three of the most inspiring islands of the emerald-green Azores. 
On Terceira Island, Praia da Vitoria is your gateway to the beautiful south coast, where the 
UNESCO-listed historic city of Angra do Heroísmo is yours to explore, and unspoilt Atlantic 
Ocean vistas await at the top of the Monte Brasil volcano. Faial Island, a wonderland of verdant 
forests, lakes, volcanic landscapes and 
peaks, is best discovered on a scenic drive 
or 4x4 adventure. On São Miguel, Ponta 
Delgada is your gateway to the scenes of the 
Sete Cidades Volcano, with its 13-kilometre-
wide crater and colourful lakes, which are 
amongst the most spectacular of the Azores’ 
must-see sights. There is an opportunity to 
delight in the historic sights and highlights of 
two Irish cities, Belfast and Cobh.

Departures 
2022: Oct 17

About your ship
Borealis, carries less than 1,400 guests 
but offers spacious and elegant public 
areas and a wide choice of cabins 
and suites. With its warm, welcoming 
atmosphere, timeless style, and classic 
open deck spaces providing a place to 
fully immerse yourself in the magic of 
ocean cruising, Borealis is very much in 
keeping with what guests have come to 
expect from a Fred. Olsen ship.

Your Holiday Includes 
• 11-night full-board cruise including 

afternoon tea
• Unlimited, self-service tea and coffee 

available 24hrs at selected venues
• Evening entertainment, including cabaret 

shows, comedy, dancing and live music
• A wide choice of engaging on board 

activities and lectures throughout the day
• All UK port taxes 
• Luggage porterage between your cabin and 

the drop-off/pick-up point
• Formal welcome and/or Captain’s Drinks 

Party and Gala Buffet

Day 1
Day 2
Day 3-4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7
Day 8-10
Day 11
Day 12

Liverpool, UK
Cobh, Ireland 
At Sea
Praia da Vitória, Azores
Holta, Azores
Ponta Delgada, Azores
At Sea
Belfast, UK
Liverpool, UK

Itinerary 

Secret Islands of the Azores 
An exceptional 11-night no-fly voyage to the spectacular volcanic islands of the Azores from 
Liverpool, on board new ship Borealis

Book before 1 Feb 2022 to receive free drinks package and included gratuities!

from just £1599pp

Exclusive Blue Water Price

*Based on 17 Oct 2022 departure

T H E  O L S E N  W A Y

FREE Drinks & Tips

SCENIC ISLES & LOCHS
OF SCOTL AND 

SCENIC ISL ANDS
OF THE AZORES 

EXPLORE THE BALTIC
WITH ST PETERSBURG 

Sail from Newcastle
7th July 2022  |  7 nights  |  Balmoral

Cruise code L2218

Prices from £1,099pp

Plus enjoy FREE Drinks Package 
and Tips covered when booked 

by 1st February 2022**

H A N D - C R A F T E D 
H I G H L I G H T S

Cruise past Fingal’s Cave and 
Dutchman’s Cap. Admire the 
seabirds of Skye, the Orkneys
and Shetlands. Visit remote

Scottish destinations.

Sail from Liverpool
17th Oct 2022  |  11 nights  |  Borealis

Cruise code S2227 

Prices from £1,599pp

Plus enjoy FREE Drinks Package 
and Tips covered when booked 

by 1st February 2022**

H A N D - C R A F T E D 
H I G H L I G H T S

Go in search of whales from Horta.
Visit dramatic volcanic crater lakes 

in Ponta Delgada. Explore the pretty 
town of Cobh.

Sail from Newcastle
3rd May 2023  |  10 nights  |  Bolette

Cruise code T2312

Prices from £1,499pp

Plus enjoy FREE Drinks Package 
and Tips covered when booked 

by 1st February 2022**

H A N D - C R A F T E D 
H I G H L I G H T S

Discover the fairytale-esque 
Old Town in Tallinn. Explore St. 

Petersburg fully with an overnight 
stay. Wander along the beach
in the German seaside town

of Warnemunde.

Puffin on sea cliff, Shetlands Lake Sete Cidades, Azores Peterhof, St Petersburg

FREE All Inclusive Drinks Package and Tips Covered, applicable to new bookings only, made between 1st December 2021 and 1st February 2022 inclusive, for five 
to 19 night cruises sailing from the UK, departing from Jan 2022 up to May 2023, inclusive. Freedom fare terms and conditions apply. Offer is capacity controlled.

For more information call 01756 706523 or visit www.bluewaterholidays.com

FOC254382_FP_TOY_BWH_Advert_WC.22.11.21_FV.indd   1 09/12/2021   09:26

Click to View on Website

https://www.cruisingholidays.co.uk/uk-cruises/scenic-islands-of-the-azores/


Kushari 
Kushari is widely considered to be 
the national dish of Egypt and is a 
popular street food. Essentially, the 
dish consists of layered lentils, rice, 
chickpeas, and pasta with a tomato 
sauce, topped with crispy fried onion 
rings. Originating from the mid-19th 
century, the dish combines Italian and 
Arab culinary elements.

Heat 1 tsp of oil in a medium saucepan 
over medium heat and sauté the onion 
and garlic until soft. Add the tomatoes, 
vinegar and spices and bring the 
mixture to a boil. Simmer the sauce for 
20 minutes until thick, adding water if 
the sauce seems to be too dry. Toss 
one sliced onion in flour and fry in one 
tablespoon of hot oil until crisp and 
golden, and set aside. Cook the lentils, 
chickpeas, white rice and macaroni 
according to the instructions.
Start each plate off with a layer of 
macaroni. Top with rice, lentils, and 
chickpeas. Spoon the tomato sauce 
over the top, and finish everything off 
with the fried onions.

ATaste of Egypt

•1 small onion, minced

•2 garlic cloves, minced

•1 can diced tomatoes,

•1 tbsp red wine vinegar

•225g lentils, cooked

•160g chickpeas, cooked

•200g white rice, cooked

•300g macaroni, cooked

•1 tsp olive oil

Spices

•½ tbsp cumin

•¾ tsp paprika 

•¼ - ½ tsp cayenne 

•¼ tsp ginger  •¼ tsp salt 

•Pinch nutmeg •Pinch cloves

Karkadeh 

Karkadeh is Egyptian iced hibiscus tea. It 
is made to be quite sweet and so Egyptian 
people drink it to break their fast during 
the month of Ramadan. 

•50g dried hibiscus petals

•Boiling water

•2 tablespoons white sugar, or more to taste

Place the hibiscus flowers in a pot and 
cover with boiling water. Add sugar for 
sweetness and let sit to cool. Strain 
and pour into a glass or mug of choice. 
Refrigerate until well chilled.

Egypt is home to the wonders of Ancient Egypt, including the pyramids 
of Giza, the Sphinx and the Valley of the Kings. For the experience of 
a lifetime, sail down the magical Nile and marvel at the famous tombs  

and temples. Don’t forget to indulge in traditional Egyptian dishes!

Blue Water Recommends:
1. Riviera Travel offer a superb 

15-night Wonders of Egypt 
cruise from Cairo to Aswan in 
2022/23 from just £3949pp

2. Viking Cruises’ fantastic 11-night 
Pharaohs & Pyramids cruise 
from Cairo to Aswan departs in 
2022/23 from £5165pp

3. Variety Cruises’ 7-night 
Treasures of the Red Sea cruise 
departs Winter 2022/23 from 
just £1500pp cruise only 
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Uncover the secrets of ancient Egypt on this spectacular journey along the Nile River with 
included guided excursions, and explore intriguing history and the extraordinary monuments 
from the greatest and oldest of all the 
ancient civilizations.
From Cairo visit the iconic Great Pyramids 
and Sphinx at Giza, discover priceless 
treasures at the Egyptian Museum and 
explore the step Pyramid of Djoser in 
Saqqara – considered the oldest stone 
building in the world. Visit the Pharaohs’ 
tombs in the Valley of the Kings and explore 
the magnificent temples at Karnak, Dendera, 
Hatshepsut, Kom Ombo and Philae in 
Aswan.

Departures 
2022: Feb 23; Mar 21; Apr 16; May 12; 
Sep 13; Oct 9; Nov 4

About your ship
104-passenger Movenpick Darakum 
has a low draft in order to cruise the 
full length of the Nile River. The ship is 
imaginatively furnished in a Moroccan 
style and is appointed to the highest 
specification. Public areas include 
extensive open decks on three levels, 
a plunge pool, fitness room and a 
spacious yet cosy lounge with bar 
which is the social hub of the ship.

Your Holiday Includes 
• 14-night full-board cruise
• Return flights from London Heathrow
• Overseas transfers
• Guided excursions
• Services of cruise director
• Complimentary tea and coffee facilities
• Complimentary Wi-Fi

The Wonders of the Nile  
Embark the superb ship, Movenpick Darakum, and set sail on a 14-night journey along the magnificent 
Nile, from the ancient Egyptian city of Cairo to mesmerising Aswan

Book two 2022 holidays with Riviera and save up to 20% on your second trip!

from just £3949pp

Exclusive Blue Water Price

*Based on 12 May 2022 departure

Day 1
Day 2

Day 3

Day 4-5
Day 6

Day 7
Day 8
Day 9
Day 10
Day 11
Day 12
Day 13
Day 14
Day 15

UK to Cairo, Egypt
Cairo, Egypt – The Pyramids, 
Sphinx and Egyptian Museum
Cairo, Egypt – Saqqara and Coptic 
Museum
Cruising the River Nile, Egypt
Tuna El Gebel – Beni Hassan, 
Egypt
Amarna, Egypt
Cruising the River Nile, Egypt
Abydos, Egypt
Dendera, Egypt
Luxor West Bank, Egypt
Karnak and Luxor Temples, Egypt
Kom Ombo, Egypt
Aswan, Egypt
Aswan, Egypt to UK 

Itinerary 

Click to View on Website

https://www.cruisingholidays.co.uk/river/nile/wonders-of-the-nile/
https://www.cruisingholidays.co.uk/river/nile/pharaohs-and-pyramids/
https://www.cruisingholidays.co.uk/river/nile/wonders-of-the-nile/
https://www.cruisingholidays.co.uk/red-sea/kings-and-pharaohs/
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We are excited to bring you a tempting trio of exclusive hotel barge cruise 
holidays on the stunning French waterways. Relax and enjoy these unique 
holidays, fully escorted from London with included rail travel from the UK, and 

unforgettable train journeys through 
France.

With just 22 passengers, life on board our 
stylish hotel barges is blissfully relaxed. 
Watch the attractive scenery unfold from 
the sun deck, take a dip in the refreshing 
jacuzzi, or enjoy a glass of wine in the 
spacious lounge with new-found friends. 
Everything is included on board, from 
unlimited wines, beers and soft drinks, to 
fabulous French cuisine, freshly prepared 
from local produce. Expert guides will 

bring each area alive as they lead exclusive daily 
tours to the highlights of the region. 

There is no better way to discover the colours, 
flavours and beauty of France than on one
of our exciting rail cruise holidays!

        Ship Info 
Year of construction: 2014-16
Number of decks: 2
Crew members: 6
Length: 38.5 meters
Width: 5.07 meters
Number of cabins: 11
Number of passengers: 22
Easy access cabin: 1

Colours and Flavours of France
Exclusive hotel barge cruises with  

unforgettable rail journeys

Travel by rail to the romantic city of Paris and enjoy an overnight hotel stay, before joining your 
hotel barge for a relaxing cruise along the legendary Loire Canal. Explore beautiful Nevers 
and its Ducal Palace, considered the first of the Loire’s castles. Visit Fontmorigny Abbey, with 
its stunning contemporary stained glass windows, and the floral gardens of Apremont-sur-
Allier. One of the most beautiful villages in France, this small medieval jewel on the bank of 
the Allier is an absolute must-see. Enjoy 
a trip to a vineyard and wine cellar on the 
Tour de Pouilly-Fumé, and experience a 
tasting of the famous wines. Sample local 
delicacies including a goats cheese tasting 
at a traditional goat farm, accompanied by 
a chilled glass of crisp Sancerre, and take 
a tour of La Charité-sur-Loire with by a 
tasting of handmade caramel and chocolate 
sweets. At the end of your cruise, transfer 
back to Paris for your onward rail travel to 
the UK.

Your Holiday Includes 
• 6-night hotel barge cruise
• Overnight hotel stay in Paris
• Return rail travel from the UK to Paris
• All overseas transfers
• Unlimited complimentary onboard 

beverages, including beer, fine wine, spirits, 
mineral bottled water, soft drinks specialty 
coffees and tea 

• All meals onboard with superb French 
cuisine

• Captain Welcome cocktail on board
• Farewell Gala dinner on board
• Dedicated tour leader accompanying from 

London
• Free Wi-Fi on board
• Use of barge facilities including bicycles 

and Jacuzzi
• All port fees

 Vineyards of the Loire                                
Discover the famous vineyards and stunning scenery of the Upper Loire Valley on this unique hotel barge cruise holiday. Excursions 
take you to the renowned wine-growing regions of Sancerre and Pouilly-sur-Loire, where the world-renowned Pouilly-Fumé wine 
is produced. 

Included shore excursions  

with wireless audio system 

• Night-time stroll through Nevers with
 lanterns
• Guided tour of Nevers and tasting of local 

produce
• Fontmorigny Abbey and Apremont-sur-
 Allier
• Charité-sur-Loire and chocolate tasting
• Pouilly Sur Loire and wine tasting
• Sancerre visit and goat farm

from just £2095pp

Departs 22 June 2022
7-night fully-escorted rail-cruise holiday

Day 1

Day 2

Day 3
Day 4

Day 5
Day 6
Day 7
Day 8

UK to Paris by Eurostar. Overnight 
stay in Paris on B&B basis
Scenic rail journey to Nevers.  
Embark ship
Nevers
Fontmorigny Abbey; Apremont-sur-
Allier
La Charité-sur-Loire 
Pouilly-sur-Loire
Sancerre; Briare
Briare to UK by rail

Itinerary 

Click to View on Website

https://www.cruisingholidays.co.uk/france-hotel-barges/vineyards-of-the-loire/
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This unique holiday begins with Eurostar to Paris and an overnight hotel stay in the romantic 
French capital. Take a scenic rail journey from Paris to pretty Sete and embark your stylish 
22-passenger hotel barge. Discover the stunning Etang De Thau and its oyster farms and enjoy 
a tasting of the famous produce before heading to picturesque Saint-Guilhem-le-Désert, one of 
the most beautiful villages in France. Enjoy 
a visit to a traditional Camargue manade 
and learn about the life of its herders, before 
relaxing in the spa resort of Palavas-Les-
Flots. Continue cruising along the Rhône 
à Sète Canal to the fortified city of Aigues-
Mortes, located in the middle of marshes. 
Hop on board a tourist train and tour the salt 
marshes and fascinating museum. Explore 
the sun-drenched Camargue, renowned for 
its wildlife, and see the magnificent Roman 
ruins of Arles. Reflect on your incredible 
holiday as you travel by rail back to the UK.

Your Holiday Includes 
• 6-night hotel barge cruise
• Overnight hotel stay in Paris
• Return rail travel from the UK to Paris
• All overseas transfers
• Unlimited complimentary onboard 

beverages, including beer, fine wine, spirits, 
mineral bottled water, soft drinks specialty 
coffees and tea 

• All meals onboard with superb French 
cuisine

• Captain Welcome cocktail on board
• Farewell Gala dinner on board
• Dedicated tour leader accompanying from 

London
• Free Wi-Fi on board
• Use of barge facilities including bicycles 

and Jacuzzi
• All port fees

Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7
Day 8

UK to Paris by Eurostar. Overnight 
stay in Paris on B&B basis
Scenic rail journey to Sete. Embark 
ship
Etang de Thau; Saint-Guilhem-le-
Désert
Palavas-Les-Flots
Aigues-Mortes 
Camargue; Saint-Marie-la-Mer
Arles
Arles to UK by rail

Itinerary 

 Autumn in Provence                                
Discover a wealth of history, outstanding natural beauty and regional delicacies on this exceptional hotel barge cruise holiday to 
the heart of Provence in its autumn colours. Excursions take you to the beautiful wilderness of the Camargue, the fortified city of 
Aigues-Mortes and tempting seafood of the Etang de Thau.

Included shore excursions  

with wireless audio system 

• Étang De Thau and its oyster farms
• Saint-Guilhem-le-Désert, listed as one of 

the most beautiful villages in France 
• A traditional Camargue experience with a 

manade
• The fortified city of Aigues-Mortes and the 

salt marshes
• The beauty of the Camargue
• Arles and olive oil production

from just £2485pp

Departs 7 October 2022
7-night fully-escorted rail-cruise holiday

This exceptional holiday to the heart of Burgundy and the serene Doubs Valley begins with 
a rail journey to Paris and onto Dijon, an ancient city special for far more than just mustard.  
After a relaxing overnight hotel stay, step aboard your contemporary 24-passenger hotel 
barge for an unforgettable cruise through this breathtaking region. Discover the UNESCO-
listed Saline-Royale built for King Louis XV, and follow a trail inspired by French novelist Marcel 
Ayme’s book, ‘The Tales of the Perched 
Cat’. See the sights of pretty Saint-Jean-de-
Losne, whose monuments tell the story of 
its prestigious past, before spending time at 
leisure in the beautiful village of Petit-Ouges. 
A highlight of this unique cruise is a special 
journey along the prestigious Grands Crus 
Wine Route which showcases some of the 
finest vineyards that Burgundy has to offer. 
After a memorable week, return to the chic 
capital of Paris for your onward rail travel  
to the UK. 

Your Holiday Includes 
• 6-night hotel barge cruise
• Overnight hotel stay in Dijon
• Return rail travel from the UK
• All overseas transfers
• Unlimited complimentary onboard 

beverages, including beer, fine wine, spirits, 
mineral bottled water, soft drinks specialty 
coffees and tea 

• All meals onboard with superb French 
cuisine

• Captain Welcome cocktail on board
• Farewell Gala dinner on board
• Dedicated tour leader accompanying from 

London
• Free Wi-Fi on board
• Use of barge facilities including bicycles 

and Jacuzzi
• All port fees

 Flavours of Burgundy                                
Explore the prestigious wine growing region of Burgundy, and meander through the stunning vistas of the Doubs Valley on this 
remarkable hotel barge cruise holiday. Excursions take you to the incredible UNESCO-listed Saline Royale, and along the Grands 
Crus Wine Route through some of Burgundy’s most renowned vineyards.

Included shore excursions  

with wireless audio system 

• The UNESCO-listed Saline-Royale
• Unique tour inspired by Marcel Ayme’s 

book, ‘The Tales of the Perched Cat’
• Saint-Jean-de-Losne and its monuments
• Pretty village of Petit-Ouges
• Burgundy’s prestigious Grands Crus Wine 

Route

from just £2245pp

Departs 23 September 2022
7-night fully-escorted rail-cruise holiday

Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7
Day 8

UK to Paris by Eurostar. Train to 
Dijon for overnight stay.
Free time to explore Dijon. Embark 
ship
Arc-et-Senans for the tour of the 
Saline-Royale
Dole
Saint-Jean de Losne 
Petit-Ouge
Grands Crus Wine Route
Dijon to UK by rail

Itinerary 

Colours and Flavours of France  - Exclusive hotel barge cruises
Click to View on Website

Click to View on Website

https://www.cruisingholidays.co.uk/france-hotel-barges/autumn-in-provence/
https://www.cruisingholidays.co.uk/france-hotel-barges/flavours-of-burgundy/
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Depart the enchanting ‘City of Water’ to 
explore the waterfront shops, colourful 
facades and peaceful canals unique to 
Burano, Mazzorbo and Torcello. Cruising 
south, discover Chioggia, a charming port 
loved by artists, and shop for unique gifts 
and souvenirs. Enjoy your time in ‘bountiful’ 
Bologna, and visit medieval Padua, once 
home to Galileo and Copernicus. These 
enchanting destinations are yours to 
uncover in luxury and style on board 
stunning ship La Venezia.  

Departures 
2022: Apr 3, 10, 17, 24; May 1, 8, 15, 22, 29; 
Jun 5, 12, 19, 26; Jul 3, 10, 17, 24, 31; Aug 7, 
14, 21, 28; Sep 4, 11, 18, 25; Oct 2, 9, 16, 31   

About your ship
La Venezia debuted in 2022 to bring 
an enhanced luxury experience to 
Northern Italy. The vessel holds up to 
130 passengers with 65 cabins being 
spread throughout 3 decks. Much of 
the design was influenced by local 
venetian design house, Fortuny. The 
atmosphere is elegant and nostalgic, 
with La Cantintetta the most intimate of 
the ship’s venues, offering private dining 
with expert wine pairing. 

Your Holiday Includes 
• 7 nights all-inclusive cruise 
• Return flights from the UK and overseas 

transfers 
• Unlimited beverages onboard 
• Included guided shore excursions 
• All gratuities onboard and onshore
• State-of-the-art “Quietvox” portable audio 

headset 
• Gentle walking tours
• Epicurean Adventurer Program
• Complimentary Wi-Fi 
• Captain’s Welcome and Farewell Dinners
• All port charges, airport taxes, security 

charges and UK Air Passenger Duty 
• Airline imposed fuel surcharge 

Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7
Day 8

UK to Venice, Italy
Venice, Italy 
Chioggia – Padua, Italy 
Polesella – Bologna or Ferrara, Italy
Chioggia, Italy 
Burano – Mazzorbo, Italy 
Venice, Italy 
Venice, Italy to UK 

Itinerary 

Venice and the Gems of Northern Italy         
Delight in the beauty of Northern Italy by embarking brand new ship La Venezia on this 
7-night cruise from Venice to Italy’s culinary capital Bologna and medieval Padua

Book before 31 Jan 2002 to save £750pp!

from just £2199pp

Exclusive Blue Water Price

*Based on 10 Apr 2022 departure. Price shown includes discount

VENICE & THE GEMS OF 
NORTHERN ITALY
Venice to Venice 

Weekly sailings from  
April to October 2022

ENCHANTING  
DANUBE
Budapest to Passau 

Weekly sailings from  
March to October 2022

A luxury river cruise with Uniworld offers an entirely new insight into 
the world – Unpack only once and discover multiple destinations on one 
truly invigorating and luxurious journey. Uniworld are officially the most 
awarded river cruise line and offer unforgettable and unique experiences 
you won’t find with any other travel provider. From exclusive visits to 
Basilica’s to private morning sessions at the Taj Mahal – wherever you 
travel, do so in style with the number 1 rated River Cruise Line.

SAVE £750 PER PERSON ON BEST-SELLING RIVER CRUISES

Every Luxury Included 

INTRODUCING UNIWORLD RIVER CRUISES
the #1 Rated River Cruise Line

 Stay aboard a floating luxury  
hotel with destination-inspired 
interior décor

 Multiple travel options including  
UK flights, Eurostar Travel or a 
new self-drive option

 All international transfers 

 Culinary excellence - Enjoy an 
unrivalled taste of your destinations 

  Unlimited fine wines, beers and  
top-shelf spirits  

  Choice of daily shore excursions 
lead by a local guide 

  Captivating onboard local 
entertainment

 Behind-the-scenes access to 
landmarks and UNESCO  
heritage sites

 Free Wi-Fi access

 All onboard gratuities

PROUD TO BE PLATINUM  Average Customer Rating:                         4.8/5  

Due to our previous guests consistently rating us 4.8 out of 5 stars or higher for more than three years,  
the independent review website Feefo has awarded Uniworld River Cruises with their Platinum Trusted Service Award.  
You can read unedited guest reviews in full at Uniworld.com

8 DAYS FROM £2,199PP 8 DAYS FROM £2,199PP

*Price shown may vary on different dates. Subject to availability.

Click to View on Website

https://www.cruisingholidays.co.uk/river/venice/venice-and-northern-italy/


Having long wanted to travel to South 
East Asia, particularly Vietnam and 
Cambodia, I decided that a Mekong 
River cruise was the perfect way to 
combine a visit to both countries. As 
well as taking in well-known places 
such as Angkor Wat, Phnom Penn and 
Ho Chi Min City it gave opportunity to 
see more remote villages and really 
embrace the culture.

Flying from London to Siem Reap, my 
13-night itinerary began with a 3-night 
stay at the five-star Angkor Phokeethra 
Sofitel Hotel, the perfect retreat with 
luxurious rooms, a superb choice of 
restaurants, beautiful gardens and 

pools. However best of all was its 
location, just 10 minutes from the 
UNESCO World Heritage listed Angkor 
Wat. The included excursion here with 
a local guide was a wonderful and truly 
memorable experience.

I joined my ship, the AmaDara at 
Kampong Cham for my 7-night journey 
of the Mekong river, cruising to My Tho 
Port (Ho Chi Minh City) in Vietnam. 
The ship itself was a perfect size, with 
just 124 passengers in total, small 
and elegant with all the necessary 
amenities, including a small pool, 
which was super for cooling down in 
after a day’s excursion and the perfect 
place to admire the spectacular 
sunsets.

I had a category C cabin on the 
lower deck of the ship which 
was spacious with good 
air-con and both a French and 

sit-out balcony. The food onboard 
was delicious and fresh (I saw it being 
delivered to the ship each morning!) 
with an excellent variety of both local 
and western cuisine. The beautiful 
lounge area was great for enjoying a 
few drinks, especially as the cruise 
was ‘all-inclusive’ and enjoying some 
of the entertainment AMA put on 
- we had local musicians, dance 
troupes and even a theatre group  
perform for us.

Excursions were included in the 
cost of the cruise, and with local 
guides and relatively small group 

sizes, these were a  
great way to 
experience 
more in the 
places we 

visited.  

In the towns and villages, we 
discovered local markets, had a tour 
of a traditional stilt house, learnt 
how to weave silk, took a small 
sampan boat to a fishing village, and 
visited numerous ornate Buddhist 
temples. In addition, we also got to 
sample some of the more traditional 
styles of transportation, including an  
Ox-cart and Rickshaw ride, both were 
incredibly good fun!

An overnight mooring in Phnom Penn, 
meant as well as a day excursion taking 
in the Royal Palace, Silver Pagoda and 
National Museum, there was also 
opportunity to experience the capital 
city by night, independently exploring 
the local market. The following day 
there was a trip to the Killing Fields and 
S21 detention centre, a very sombre 
excursion, but such a significant  
insight into the cruel political history of 
the country and an absolute must if you 
want to discover the true Cambodia.

The cruise itself finished in My Tho 
Port just outside Ho Chi Minh City, 
but I opted to take the extension 
package post-cruise, giving me an 
extra 2 nights in Ho Chi Minh City, to 
explore its famous sights and take 
an excursion to the Cu Chi Tunnels.  

We stayed at the Hotel Sofitel Saigon 
Plaza which was in a 
super location, quiet, 
yet not too far from the 
hustle and bustle. 

The reason I opted for a river cruise 
rather than a land-based holiday was 
because I really wanted to experience 
and immerse myself in the culture of 
the countries I was visiting, as well as 
seeing the main cities and attractions.

This cruise allowed me to get into 
places barely touched by tourism 
and some only accessible by water, 
meaning I could meet locals and get 
a real sense of their everyday life as 
well as learning about their history and 
heritage – this was an incredible way 
to see Vietnam and Cambodia and 
is a holiday I will be recommending 
and reminiscing about for a long  
time to come.

‘It gave opportunity to 
see more and really 
embrace the culture’

‘I saw the food being 
delivered to the ship 
each morning!’

Jenny took a cruise along the Mekong through Vietnam and 
Cambodia from Siem Reap to Ho Chi Minh City on board 
AmaWaterways’ AmaDara.

Blue Water Recommends: 
Discover the Charms of the Mekong on an 12-night AmaWaterways cruise 
on AmaDara, including 2-night stay in Siem Reap, 2-night stay Ho Chi 
Minh City, 7-night cruise, return flights and overseas transfers. Departing 
regularly throughout 2022 and 2023 from just £3324pp.

Cruising         Mekongthe

‘Excursions are a great 
way to experience the 
places visited’
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https://www.cruisingholidays.co.uk/river/mekong/charms-of-the-mekong/
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Begin this fascinating cruise and tour holiday with a 3-night stay in Siem Reap and the chance 
to watch the sun set over the famous Khmer temple of Angkor Wat with its soaring towers and 
intricate carvings.
Join your ship RV Apsara for an unforgettable 
7-night cruise along the Mekong River. 
Witness authentic rural Mekong life, take a 
tuk tuk tour through Oknha Tey then see the 
sights of Phnom Penh, the Cambodian capital, 
including the magnificent Silver Pagoda. Enjoy 
a rickshaw ride through Tan Chau and visit 
a rice paper manufacturer in Cai Be. This 
amazing holiday ends with a 2-night stay in 
Ho Chi Minh City from where you can visit 
symbols of Vietnam’s turbulent past including 
the Cu Chi Tunnels, an immense network 
of underground tunnels built during the  
Vietnam War.

Departures 
2022: Jul 23*, 29; Aug 6*, 12, 20*, 26; Sep 3*,  
9, 17* 23; Oct 1*, 7, 15*, 21, 29*;  Nov 4, 12* 18
*Itinerary operates in reverse and is 13 nights, with only a 
2-night hotel stay in Siem Reap 

About your ship
RV Apsara is a stylish, boutique ship 
with just 124 guests. Every luxurious 
cabin features both an outside and 
a French balcony, individual climate 
control, safe, mini-bar and flat-screen 
television. Suites have a larger sitting 
area as well as a shower and separate 
bath tub. Public areas include the 
Mekong Restaurant serving a mix of 
delicious Asian cuisine and Western-
style dishes, the air-conditioned Saigon 
Lounge with large panoramic windows 
and the Sun Deck which features a 
shaded bar and pool.

Your Holiday Includes 
• 7-night full-board cruise 
• 3-night hotel stay in Siem Reap
• 2-night hotel stay in Ho Chi Minh City
• Return flights from London Heathrow 
• Overseas transfers 
• A variety of Insider Experiences including 

a Buddhist blessing in Oudong
• Guided shore excursions
• 12 breakfasts, 8 lunches, 9 dinners 

included
• Complimentary local beer, local spirits 

and soft drinks with lunch and dinner on 
board ship 

• Port charges and tipping 

Day 1
Day 2
Day 3-4
Day 5

Day 6
Day 7

Day 8
Day 9
Day 10
Day 11
Day 12

Day 13
Day 14
Day 15

UK to Siem Reap, Cambodia
Siem Reap, Cambodia
Siem Reap and Angkor, Cambodia
Siem Reap and Kampong Cham, 
Cambodia
Angkor Ban and Oknha Tey, Cambodia
Oknha Tey and Phnom Penh, 
Cambodia
Phnom Penh, Cambodia
Tan Chau, Cambodia
Tan Chau and Sa Dec, Vietnam
Sa Dec and Cai Be, Vietnam
Cu Chi Tunnels and Ho Chi Minh City, 
Vietnam
Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam
Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam to UK
Arrive UK

Itinerary 

Essential Vietnam and Cambodia 
Discover the iconic sights of Vietnam and Cambodia on this excellent-value river cruise holiday, 
with a 7-night Mekong cruise, hotel stays in lively Ho Chi Minh City and Siem Reap, gateway to 
UNESCO-listed Angkor Wat, guided excursions and return flights from the UK

Book before 31 Jan 2022 to save up to £1200pp!

from just £2895pp

Exclusive Blue Water Price

*Based on 3 Sep 2022 departure. Price shown includes discount

Journey through ‘Old Europe’, discovering the highlights of the Danube from picturesque 
villages to the magnificent capitals of Vienna and Budapest on this superb river cruise on a 
contemporary ship. With a wide range of included shore excursions, butler service in all cabin 
grades and a choice of dining options, this is river cruising at its best. Discover the capital of 
Hungary, Budapest, which is split by the Danube into the two parts, Buda and Pest. Head to 
the impressive capital city of Vienna where 
a real highlight of this cruise is a private 
Viennese concert at Palais Liechtenstein.
Choose to visit historic Bratislava or tour 
Schonbrunn Palace before cruising along 
the majestic Danube to Melk, home to a 
magnificent Benedictine Abbey. There is 
the choice to visit Salzburg in Austria or the 
Czech town of Cesky Krumlov, then discover 
the well-preserved city of Regensburg.

Departures 
2022: Apr 11, 14, 18, 21, 25, 28; May 5, 9, 12, 
16, 19, 26, 30; Jun 6, 9, 16, 20, 23, 27, 30; Jul 6, 
7, 13, 14, 20, 21, 27, 28; Aug 3, 4, 8, 11, 15, 18, 25; 
Sep 1, 8, 12, 15, 19, 22, 26, 29; Oct 3, 6, 13, 20
Itinerary operates in reverse on selected dates

About your ship
Enjoy the ultimate luxury river cruise 
experience on board Scenic Crystal, 
Scenic Jewel and Scenic Jade. All ships 
feature outdoor balconies that convert 
into all-weather Scenic ‘Sun-Lounges’, 
HD TVs, and six restaurants. Enjoy the 
fantastic riverside views from the lounge 
with large panoramic windows, River 
Cafe or the Sun Deck. The luxurious 
cabins include the finest touches such as 
L’Occitane toiletries, soft bathrobes and 
superior queen-sized ‘Slumber Beds’. 
There are two full decks of suites with 
balconies with floor-to-ceiling sliding 
glass doors. The personal butler offers 
complimentary drinks and valet service. 

Your Holiday Includes 
• 7-night all-inclusive cruise
• Flights from up to 15 regional airports to 

Budapest and return from Munich
• Transfers to and from airport and ship
• Guided shore excursions
• Unlimited beverages on board, including 

fine wine, beer, spirits, soft drinks, specialty 
coffee, tea and bottled water

• Personal butler service with all cabins
• All tipping and gratuities
• Captain’s Welcome and Farewell dinners
• On board entertainment and insightful 

lectures
• Complimentary Wi-Fi
• All port charges, airport taxes, security 

charges and UK Air Passenger Duty

Day 1
Day 2
Day 3-4
Day 5
Day 6

Day 7
Day 8

UK to Budapest, Hungary
Budapest, Hungary
Vienna, Austria
Durnstein - Melk, Austria
Salzburg, Austria or Cesky Krumlov, 
Czech Republic
Regensburg, Germany
Nuremberg, Germany to UK

Itinerary 

Gems of the Danube 
Explore impressive capital cities and historic towns filled with magnificent architecture, on 
this all-inclusive 7-night cruise from Budapest to Nuremberg

Book before 18 Feb 2022 to save £1200pp!

from just £1995pp

Exclusive Blue Water Price

*Based on 11 Apr 2022 departure. Price shown includes discount

Click to View on Website Click to View on Website

https://www.cruisingholidays.co.uk/river/danube/gems-of-the-danube/
https://www.cruisingholidays.co.uk/river/mekong/essential-cambodia-and-vietnam-new/
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Enjoy a 2-night stay on the colourful island of Barbados with its world-class beaches and laid-
back rhythm before joining superb megayacht Seadream I. Cruise to Port Elizabeth on Bequia, 
the northernmost and largest of the Grenadines, just seven square miles of quiet lagoons, reefs, 
and long silvery stretches of beach. A small 
part of France in the heart of Guadeloupe, Terre 
de Haut is a charming and scenic village rich 
with red-roofed houses and accompanying 
gardens of flourishing hibiscus. Chrishi Beach 
Club is the most popular restaurant and club 
at the sandiest shores of Cades Bay and Nevis, 
ideal for a day’s relaxing. Gustavia offers it all 
- incredible shopping only steps away from 
the pier, amazing beaches, restaurants and 
activities both day and night. Disembark in 
Marigot, Saint Martin, with the opportunity to 
extend your stay before flying home. 

Departures 
2022: Dec 1

About your ship
Twin mega-yachts SeaDream I and II 
are intimate boutique ships that provide 
a unique travelling experience unlike 
any other cruise holiday. The expression 
‘yachting’ is not only a statement 
about size; it’s a lifestyle aboard these 
intimate vessels with 95 crew members 
and 112 guests that make each guest 
feel like they are on their very own 
private luxury yacht. Chic and stylish, 
SeaDream’s 56-stateroom yachts are 
favored for its elegant informality, highly 
personal service, inclusive open bar and 
gratuities, all ocean views staterooms 
and suites, luxury accommodations 
and world-class cuisine. 

Your Holiday Includes 
• 5 -night all-inclusive cruise
• 2-night pre-cruise stay in Barbados on an 

all-inclusive basis
• Return flights from the UK
• All gourmet meals on board
• Open bar with wine, beer and selected 

premium drinks
• Gratuities on board
• Use of watersports marina on board, 

including wave runners, kayaking, water 
skiing and snorkelling

• Use of mountain bikes, laptops and 
binoculars on board

Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7
Day 8
Day 9

UK to Bridgetown, Barbados
Bridgetwon, Barbados
Bridgetown, Barbados. Embark ship
Bequia, St Vincent and the Grenadines
Terre de Hauts, Ille de Saintes
Chrishi Beach Club, St Kitts and Nevis
Gustavia, St Barts
Marigot, Saint Martin to UK
Arrive UK

Itinerary 

Luxury Bridgetown to Marigot Cruise 
Take in the best of the Caribbean with this all-inclusive week - perfect for some pre-Christmas 
winter sun! Includes a luxury 5-night cruise from Barbados to Marigot and 2-night pre-cruise 
stay in welcoming Barbados

Exclusive Blue Water luxury cruise and stay package!

from just £2995pp

Exclusive Blue Water Price

*Based on 1 Dec 2022 departure

THE ENGAGING WAY TO SAIL 
SCOTLAND’S CALEDONIAN CANAL AND GREAT GLEN

LORD of the HIGHLANDS

Sail over the sea to the remote 
and beautiful islands of the Inner 
Hebrides, and voyage along one 
of Great Britain's most famous 
inland waterways.

CALEDONIAN CANAL EXPLORER 
Kyle of Lochalsh to Inverness - 7 nights

This seven night voyage, through 
the very heart of the Scottish 
Highlands, introduces the intricate 
and endlessly fascinating inland 
waters of the Caledonian Canal.

HIGHLAND WATERWAYS DISCOVERY 
Inverness to Kyle of Lochalsh - 7 nights

WHAT’S INCLUDED: 
•  Newly refitted 40 passenger ship 
•  Full board including fine dining 
•  All alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks 
•  Engaging shore visits 
•  Gratuities on board and ashore 
•  Knowledgable guides 
•  Port taxes and dues 
•  Internet access and wi-fi 

For more information or to request a brochure please call 01756 706506  
 or visit www.bluewaterholidays.com  * Based on 2 people sharing a category 1 deluxe cabin with window

2022 departure dates:

2022 departure dates:

18th April 
2nd May 
16th May 
30th May 

13th June 
27th June 
11th July 
25th July 

8th Aug 
22nd Aug 
5th Sept 
19th Sept 

25th April 
9th May 
23rd May 
6th June 

20th June 
4th July 
18th July 
1st Aug 

15th Aug 
29th Aug 
12th Sept 
26th Sept

Explore Scotland as few people 
have, on this enchanting 
Scottish Highland cruise.  
Lord of the Highlands will 
transport you in comfort and 
style along scenic sea lochs 
and the Caledonian Canal.

SCOTTISH TEMPTATIONS 
Oban to Inverness - 5 nights

2022 departure dates:
13th April  18th October  

A five night cruise through the 
Heart of Scotland. Take an 
enchanting cruise to the bustling 
Isle of Mull and tranquil Isle of 
Iona, before discovering the 
awesome feat of engineering, 
the Caledonian Canal.

SCENIC SCOTLAND 
Oban to Fort Augustus - 5 nights

2022 departure date: 
8th October 

Lord of the Highlands will 
transport you in comfort and 
style along scenic sea lochs and 
the intricate Caledonian Canal, 
which cuts through the Great 
Glen, to Oban, on a panoramic 
voyage at a gentle pace.

CALEDONIAN TAPESTRY 
Fort Augustus to Oban - 5 nights

2022 departure date: 
13th October 

Oban

Loch Oich

Tobermory, Mull

Urquhart Castle, Loch Ness

Caledonian Canal, Fort Augustus
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Click to View on Website

https://www.cruisingholidays.co.uk/caribbean/luxury-bridgetown-to-marigot-cruise/


Getting to Know... Jenny
Our Commerical Director tells us about the places she’s visited, where 
she’d like to go, and why it’s so hard to choose a favourite cruise!

How long have you worked 
at Blue Water Holidays?
I joined Blue Water Holidays straight 
from university in 2007 – I can’t believe 
that was 14 years ago.  

Which excursion have you 
enjoyed the most and why?
In Autumn 2019 I visited the Great Wall 
of China whilst on a Viking River Cruise, 
this was a real ‘pinch myself’ moment. 
The Wall is one of the Seven Wonders 
of the World and really is a sight to 
behold and was made all the more 
fantastic with early morning mists and 
Autumnal colours – an experience I will 
never forget.

What excursion is top 
on your bucket 
list? 
I would love to watch 
the Russian Ballet 
at the Bolshoi 
Theatre in Moscow.  
I was due to do a 
Russian River Cruise 
in 2020 but this has 
been postponed until 
2022, so I am looking 
forward to doing this then.

Which celebrity would you 
want to cruise with and 
why?
As a keen long-distance runner, I think 
it would have to be Eliud Kipchoge 

primarily because I would want to get 
some diet and training tips from him so 
I could better my own performance in 
my next marathon, but also because I 
am intrigued with his journey and how 
he became the greatest marathon 
runner of all time.

What is a destination that 
you would recommend to a 
first-time cruiser?
Generally, Europe is always a good  
option for first time cruisers as 
itineraries are often shorter durations 
and it is easily accessible from the UK. 
However, it really depends on someone’s 
interests and that’s why Blue Water 
Holidays is great, as cruise experts 
we use our extensive product and 

destination knowledge to match 
preferences and requirements 

with the right cruise.

If you could do 
any cruise which 
one, would you 
pick and why?

Ever since I was a little 
girl watching David 

Attenborough’s ‘Life in 
the Freezer’ I have wanted 

to go to Antarctica. I love 
wildlife and adventure so 
the idea of going on an 
expedition cruise 
here would 
be a dream 
come true. 

What has been your 
favourite cruise so far and 
why?
I have been lucky enough to do so 
many wonderful trips, including a tall 
ship cruise around Cuba and sailing 
around the Greek islands on a luxury 
mega yacht. I have cruised on many of 
Europe’s rivers, as well as the Yangtze 
in China, the Mekong River through 
Vietnam and Cambodia, and also spent 
a week on a luxury Dahabiyah on the 
Nile. I have also seen the Northern 
Lights on a Norwegian coastal cruise 
and explored the Mediterranean and 
Caribbean with luxury ocean lines. 
Which has been my favourite? I couldn’t 
possibly pick, each experience offered 
something totally different and unique, 
and for me that’s the joy of cruising. 
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Offering a heady mix of stunning landscapes, glamorous ports and relaxing island escapes, 
this superb sailing cruise combines the romance of a voyage under full sail with modern day 
comforts. 
With its volcanic Pitons towering above rainforests and tropical flowers, St Lucia is the perfect 
Caribbean island. Relax on the beautiful beach of Anse de Sable or visit the brig ‘Unicorn’ used 
in Pirates of the Caribbean. Cabrits National 
Park on Dominica is a botanical treasure 
and Falmouth Harbour on the lovely island of 
Antigua is home to historic Nelson’s Dockyard. 
Enjoy the leisurely French atmosphere of the tiny 
islands of Îles des Saintes before enjoying the 
French and Creole traditions of chic Martinique. 
Opportunities to swim and snorkel in the clear 
waters of the Caribbean are a highlight of this 
cruise, with the ship’s rear platform offering 
watersports where possible.

We can arrange flights, transfers and hotel stays to suit

Windward Islands Sailing Cruise 
Explore the sailing paradise of the Caribbean on this 7-night cruise from Barbados to chic Martinique, 
dramatic St Lucia and the idyllic Îles des Saintes on beautiful tall ship Royal Clipper

About your ship
The Royal Clipper reflects the grand 
age of sail, but with state of the art 
navigation systems and every comfort, 
carrying just 228 guests in style, with 
large open deck and three swimming 
pools. The 3-deck atrium funnels 
sunlight into the elegant dining room, 
with its superb cuisine and no-tie dress 
code

Your Holiday Includes 
• 7-night full board cruise
• Complimentary tea, coffee and water
• Complimentary use of ship’s watersports 

and snorkelling equipment where 
possible

Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7
Day 8

Bridgetown, Barbados
Rodney Bay, St Lucia
Cabrits, Dominica
Falmouth Harbour, Antigua
Basseterre, St Kitts
Terre de Haut, Îles des Saintes
Fort de France, Martinique
Bridgetown, Barbados

Itinerary 

About Star Clippers 
Imagine the thrill of a sailing cruise, but with all 
the comforts and luxuries of a modern ship - this 
is the Star Clippers experience. Small enough to 
visit ports unreachable by large cruise ships, 
yet large enough to offer superb dining and 
onboard amenities, these are true clipper ships 
of the new age of sail - blending the romance 
of the legendary era of sailing ships with the 
comforts of a modern cruise vessel.

Departures 
2022: Dec 10, 24
2023: Jan 7, 21; Feb 4, 18; Mar 4, 18

from just £1272pp

Exclusive Blue Water Price

*Based on 10 Dec 2022 departure. Price shown includes discount

Book before 31 Jan 2022 to save up to 20% plus exclusive £50pp discount!

Click to View on Website

https://www.cruisingholidays.co.uk/star-clippers/caribbean/windward-islands/
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EXCLUSIVE 

DISCOUNTS:

SAVE UP TO  

50%! Hundreds of Boats
from over 60 bases in
• France
• England
• Ireland
• Italy 
• Belgium

• Holland
• Scotland
• Portugal
• Germany
• Poland

“This is our fourth boating holiday in 
France and was definitely the  
best yet - our boat was ideal 

 for 2 couples”

KW, Burgundy boating holiday

“Thank you for your help in organising 
our trip which was a great way  

of spending our  
10th wedding anniversary”

LA, Canal du Midi boating holiday

“We had a fantastic holiday,  
the Camargue is beautiful and  

by boat we saw sights we  
would not have seen otherwise”
MC, Camargue boating holiday

“This was our best trip ever.  
The base people were fantastic, the 

boat first class and the service  from 
Blue Water was faultless”

RD, Holland boating holiday

“We thought this was a wonderful way 
to see the Venice Lagoon, and would 

have no hesitation recommending  
you to others”

GY, Venice boating holiday

“It was really great, the kids had fun 
and are already nagging to  

go back. Already recommended  
to at least five friends!”

JD, Scotland boating holiday

Experience the Norwegian winter landscape covered in pure white snow, with clusters of cosy 
houses glowing on the shores like embers. There is no better way to experience the Northern 
Lights than by sailing through the sheltered coastal waters of Norway with the Aurora Borealis 
set against a dark sky, free from artificial light. Celebrate crossing the Arctic Circle with Arctic 
traditions on deck and take part in exciting 
optional excursions including a visit to the 
scenic North Cape, a midnight concert at 
the Tromsø’s iconic Arctic Cathedral, dog 
sledding or an unforgettable snowmobile 
trip in the Arctic wilderness. Departures 

Departs daily between January and March 
2022, and from October 2022 to March 2023

About your ship
Ships vary according to size and 
age. Relaxed and informal, with no 
dressing up for dinner and menus 
planned with fresh, local ingredients, 
these cruises are an escape from the 
hustle and bustle of modern life. Many 
of the ships have been refurbished 
and offer comfortable cabins and  
Scandinavian-inspired public areas 
which reflect the ever-changing coastal 
landscapes. 

Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4

Day 5
Day 6

Day 7
Day 8
Day 9

Day 10
Day 11
Day 12

UK to Bergen, Norway
Ålesund, Norway
Trondheim, Norway
Arctic Circle and Lofoten Islands, 
Norway
Tromsø, Norway
Hammerfest and Honningsvåg for the 
North Cape, Norway
Kirkenes, Norway
Hammerfest and Tromsø, Norway
Vesterålen and Lofoten Islands, 
Norway
Arctic Circle and Seven Sisters, Norway
Trondheim and Kristiansund, Norway
Bergen, Norway to UK

Itinerary 

Winter Round Voyage 
Cruise the entire length of the dramatic Norway coast in search of the spectacular 
Northern Lights on this 11-night voyage with daily departures from Bergen to Kirkenes 
and return, calling at 34 ports

Book before 31 Jan 2022 for this special price!

from just £1399pp

Exclusive Blue Water Price

*Based on 8 Mar 2022 departure. Price shown includes discount

Price based on Basic package. Upgrades to 
Select or Platinum packages are available

Your Holiday Includes 
• 11-night full-board cruise
• Return flights from the UK
• All overseas transfers

Click to View on Website

https://www.cruisingholidays.co.uk/norway/northern-lights-cruises/winter-round-voyage/
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Enjoy a unique 7-night cruise along the majestic Caledonian Canal, through Scotland’s 
dramatic Loch Ness and on to the enchanting Hebridean Islands aboard 54-passenger ship, 
Lord of the Glens. Admire the impressive ruins of Urquhart Castle on the banks of Loch Ness, 
before descending the fascinating Neptune’s Staircase of locks. Explore the pretty village 
of Corpach, where there is the chance to ride the West Highland railway over the famous 
Glenfinnan viaduct, then enter the open sea en 
route to the tranquil Hebridean Islands. Visit 
Iona, the last resting place of many Scottish 
kings, see Tobermory’s colourful waterfront 
on the Isle of Mull, and experience life on the 
tiny island of Eigg, a haven for wildlife.

Your Holiday Includes 
• 7-night full-board cruise
• Transfers between airport or station  

and ship
• Guided shore excursions
• Port taxes

Day 1
Day 2

Day 3

Day 4
Day 5

Day 6

Day 7
Day 8

Inverness, Scotland
Culloden, Loch Ness and Fort 
Augustus, Scotland
Laggan Avenue, Corpach and 
Glenfinnan, Scotland
Oban, Scotland
Craignure and Tobermory, Isle of Mull, 
Scotland
Tobermory, Isle of Eigg and Inverie, 
Scotland
Kyle of Lochalsh, Scotland
Inverness, Scotland

Itinerary 

Departures 
2023: May 15 - Inverness to Kyle
  Sep 25 - Kyle to Inverness

Scottish Highlands and Islands 
Enjoy a 7-night cruise through the sheltered waters of the Scottish Highlands, along the Caledonian 
Canal, through Loch Ness, and on to the hauntingly beautiful Hebridean Islands

Book before 28 Feb 2022 to receive a £50 M&S voucher!

from just £2200pp

Exclusive Blue Water Price

*Based on 2023 departures

About your ship
Lord of the Glens carries just 54 
passengers and is the only ship able 
to navigate both the Caledonian Canal 
and the open sea. Public areas include 
the David Livingstone Lounge and 
Bar, and the Robert Louis Stevenson 
Restaurant, serving superb cuisine 
made from locally sourced produce.

Due to overwhelming demand  
2022 departures are sold out.  

Book now for 2023!

Sail from Venice and wake up in Opatija, Croatia, a picture-perfect seaside resort town perched 
on the sparkling Adriatic. Next is one of Croatia’s most underrated and eclectic cities, unique 
Zadar. Explore winding cobblestone streets, or discover the natural beauty of Krka National 
Park before departing for Korcula. Wander this medieval town with its quirky marble streets and 
perfectly positioned bars to watch the sun set. Explore the churches, shops, and restaurants 
that fill the streets of the old town of Kotor 
in Montenegro for an intriguing late-night 
adventure. Walk along the ancient walls of 
Dubrovnik, then shop for leather, Konavle 
embroidery, or gold. The following morning, 
stroll the streets of Sibenik to see its many 
churches, fortresses, charming shops and 
squares. Finally, lose yourself amid intriguing 
architecture, admirable art, and decadent 
Italian cuisine in Venice.

About your ship
Azamara Onward is the newest addition 
to the Azamara fleet of mid-size luxury 
ships. With just 702 passengers, 
Azamara Onward is the perfect size 
to explore smaller ports, allowing 
destination-rich cruising in style and 
comfort. Discover a wide choice of dining 
options with two speciality restaurants 
serving Mediterranean or classic 
dishes, a main dining room, a pool-side 
Grill and a choice of three casual venues 
serving lighter meals and snacks. Enjoy 
an excellent entertainment programme 
which includes Broadway cabaret with 
cocktail service, dancing, live music and 
the fabulous White Night parties. 

Your Holiday Includes 
• 7-night full-board cruise
• Complimentary selected spirits, beers and 

wine throughout
• Complimentary bottled water, soft drinks, 

speciality coffees and teas
• Shuttle service to and from ports
• Butler service for suite guests

Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7
Day 8

Venice, Italy. Embark ship
Opatija, Croatia
Zadar, Croatia
Korcula, Croatia
Kotor, Montenegro
Dubrovnik, Croatia
Sibenik, Croatia
Venice, Italy

Itinerary 

Croatia Intensive Voyage 
Discover the medieval walled cities and glittering islands of the Adriatic on this superb 
7-night cruise, and immerse yourself in enchanting Croatia with four late night stays in port

Book before 31 Mar 2022 to save 15% PLUS $500pp onboard credit!

from just £1390pp

Exclusive Blue Water Price

*Based on 11 Jun 2022 departure

We can arrange flights, hotels and transfers 
to suit - why not stay in Venice for a few 
days before your cruise?

Departures 
2022: Mar 31; Apr 29; May 13; Jun 11; Oct 7, 10
2023: Apr 15; May 6; Jun 10, Jul 26; Sep 10; 
Oct 4, 7
 Itineraries vary slightly 

Click to View on Website Click to View on Website

https://www.cruisingholidays.co.uk/scotland/scottish-highlands-and-islands/
https://www.cruisingholidays.co.uk/mediterranean/france-spain-italy/croatia-intensive-voyage-june-2022/
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Over to You!
We love hearing from you when you  

return from your cruises, as your feedback 
is so important to us. Please send your 

cruise reviews and pictures to
reviews@bluewaterholidays.com

and if we publish them in Sailaway,  
we will send you a £10 M&S voucher! 

Vouchers are on their way to these  
happy customers!

We would like to thank every one of you most sincerely 
for our wonderful cruise down the Rhine. it was, and is an 
unforgettable experience for George and me, which we will 
undoubtedly remember forever. I am so glad that I suggested 
that this was the sort of holiday, at our age we could sit back 
and just enjoy. After booking we had a couple of friends 
round and were extolling the services of Blue Water, our 
agents, they promptly went home and booked for the cruise 
for themselves! They loved it and assured us that we would 
enjoy every minute. We did - door to door without a hitch! With 
our thanks for an exceptional holiday. 

Unforgettable Experience

Joy and George cruised on Scenic Jewel along the 
River Rhine in summer with Scenic Cruises

This was a lovely few days, helped of course by the weather! 
All the arrangements and the contact from yourselves before 
going were excellent. The boat itself was fantastic - large 
cabin, communal rooms were all very comfortable. The crew 
were a delight and all very friendly and efficient. Special 
mention of Brian who was our manager - very efficient, 
organisation excellent and good fun.

Although the cruise was short, it was one of the most 
enjoyable that we have done. Thank you again for your 
organisation and we would not hesitate to use Blue Water 
again and recommend you to others.

Most Enjoyable

Wynne and Margaret cruised the Scottish Highlands 
and Islands on board Lord of the Glens

From the moment we landed at Porto Airport our trip was one 
of the most relaxing we have ever had. We arrived early at 
the ship but the Purser made us very welcome, she arranged 
for our luggage to be stored until our cabins were ready 
and a taxi was ready and waiting to take us into Porto to do 
some early sightseeing. My husband and I were travelling 
with my 87 year old Mum and nothing was too much trouble 
at all. The crew were all very friendly and spoke excellent 
English. The food and wine were exemplary. We only went 
one one trip but it was excellent. The tour guide was very 
knowledgable. I would highly recommend cruising on the  
Douro with Croisi.

Very Relaxing

Sue, Boyd and Jenny cruised the stunning River 
Douro through Portugal with CroisiEurope

Thank you to the Blue Water team for taking care of all our 
arrangements for a trip on the Star Clipper in February 2020. 
All the information regarding the trip came in a timely manner 
and any queries quickly responded to by the Blue Water team. 
The transport arrangements were efficient and prompt. The 
trip on the Star Flyer in the Leeward Islands in the Caribbean 
was fabulous and lived up to all our expectations. This is 
definitely one to repeat. The only thing we omitted to do was 
pay attention to the offer to extend the stay. We did not take 
up this option and wish that we had ... next time!

One to Repeat

Veronica and Stephen cruised around the idyllic
Leewards Islands from St Maarten with Star Clippers

Blue Water Holidays are the best mistake I ever made! I was 
trying to find information about Viking holidays and came 
across their phone number. I rang, thinking they were Viking 
and the rest is history! I explained what I was looking for and 
they took the problem out of my hands - they make the whole 
process so easy. You tell them what you want & hey presto, 
they find it. I have now booked two Viking River cruises 
with Blue Water. Naturally, the holidays are superb, but 
everything is made so easy - from the name of the booking 
agent to a final email before departure wishing us a lovely 
holiday! Nothing is too much for all the agents and should 
I have any queries, a quick telephone call sorts it out. If the 
answer is not to hand then they will find out and call back, 
and unlike most companies they actually DO call back! If you 
are looking for a holiday agent look no further, you will find  
no better.

Blue Water - The Best

Marion and Leslie cruised the beautiful River 
Danube and Golden River Douro with Viking Cruises

A lovely voyage with wonderful scenery and the unforgettable 
experience of the Northern Lights. The crew were friendly, 
helpful and cheerful and the accommodation was 
comfortable. As a vegetarian I usually have a limited diet on 
holiday but I was pleasantly surprised at the wide range of 
vegetarian and vegan food on offer at every meal. I would 
highly recommend this trip. 

Highly Recommended

Robert and Wendy cruised the Norwegian Coast  
on the Winter Round Voyage with Hurtigruten

I would just like to say that we were very happy with the 
way Blue Water holidays guided us through the process 
in booking our cruise as we were first timers in this, their 
advice on cabins was spot on. We would have no problem 
in recommending them as a specialist cruise provider to our 
friends and we would also like to recommend the Star Clipper 
cruise around the Windward Islands in the Caribbean. This 
ship and crew were amazing the food and attention to detail 
was first class . We will certainly be going back to Blue Water 
Holidays in the future for more cruises.

Advice Spot On

Terry and Bernice cruised from Barbados to the 
Caribbean Windward Islands with Star Clippers



Here’s how it works:

REfER A fRiEnD SCHEME?
1. Introduce a friend to our   
 spectacular collection of cruises

2. Your friend calls us to book their  
 cruise and mentions your name

3. You and your friend each receive  
 a £25 M&S Voucher!

Why not treat yourself to a  
lovely bottle of bubbly! 

Because the best things are 
shared with friends… 

Did you know we have a new

www.bluewaterholidays.com

We'd love to see your favourite memories 
from your cruising holidays, so send your 

photos along with a brief caption to
memories@bluewaterholidays.com

We'll feature the best pictures in our  
next issue of Sailaway Magazine  

and our favourite will  
win a bottle of champagne!

Share your 
cruising

memories!


